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BSU's allegations against college lack support 
Reasons behind 

boycott of college 

By Robb Enright 
and Paul Kane 
~lf~ers 

The Black Student Union (BSU) has been 
unable 10 validate its charge that the College 
of Education, as a whole, is unbalanced and 
fails 10 promote racial and cultural dive:sity. 

BSU, said the college needs to recruit more 
minority faculty to provide a counter
balance to the research of Gottfredson and 
Blits, who received a $160,000 research grant 

and skewed" by the BSU's estimation. 
Through its accusations, The BSU has 

thrown a blanket over the entire college and 
accused it of prcmoting inadequate research 
only because of its association with 
Gottfredson and Blits. 

inaccurate representation of the diversity 
within the college by basing criticism of lhe 
whole college on the research of two of its 
faculty. 

'1bere are faculty putting countless hours 
iniO diversity programs right now," Murray 
said, "and it's like the BSU thinks they don't 
exist." 

• News analysis 

of education 

not good enough 

After asking black students to boycott the 
college at a press conference last Tuesday, 
the BSU refused to provide any further 
examples of what they call bias in the college 
expect for the research of Professors Linda 
Gottfredson and Jan Blits. 

from the Pioneer Fund, a group some call 
racist 

Guilt by association 
The College of Education says 

Gottfredson and Blits are merely two 
professors out of 50 who all have different 
political views. 

Estrill said be would not comment on 
Murray's stalement 

Joshua Greene (AS SO), president of the 

JD. Esttill, corresponding secretary of the 
BSU, would not comment if there was any 
other faculty in the college that were teaching 
or conducting research that was "inadequate 

Frank B. Murray, dean of the College of 
Education, said the BSU is giving an 

"It's ironic that a group that opposes 
slereotyping sbould resort 10 doing the a.ne 
thing," Munay said.. 

Number 1,999,999 + 1 

Library stacks 2 millionth book 
Dartmouth president addresses university community 

1 ,999,998 ....... 1 ,999/)99 ........ 2,000,000! 
Members of the university community 

gathered Wednesday to honor the two
millionth volume donated to the Morris 
Library's collection. 

At the ceremony which was held outside 
Morris Library, President David P. Roselle 
accepted the limestone addition, "The 
Second Folio of Shakespeare's Plays," from 
university President of Library Associates 
Daniel F. Wolcott Jr. 

"It gives me great pleasure and pride to 
accept this," Roselle said. 

Dartmouth College President James 0. 
Freedman. a guest speaker at the 
presentation, emphasized the importance of 
libraries and books. 

"Libraries are essential harbors of our 
voyage to understanding ourselves," he 
said. 

Shakespeare's folio is a significant 
addition to the Morris Library collection, 
Freedman said, because "Shakespeare is the 
greatest maker of books." 

Contributions from the university Library 
Associates and individual members made 
the acquisition of the two-millionth volume 
feasible. 

The latest member of Morris Library's 
collection, among other donated works, will 
be on display until Feb. 7 in the Special 
Collections section in Morris Library. 

- Erfa Houskeeper 

Budget deficit up 
to $9 million 
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Budget Council considers more cuts 
By Wendy Rosen 
sulf~ 

The budget council considered 
slashing three deparunents yesterday 
as the university's budget deficit 
Increased to $9 million this week, 
university officials said. 

Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs R. Byron Pipes, 
chairman of the budget council, 
refused to comment further on what 
three departments might be cut. 

recommendations to cut the medical 
technology, interior design and 
theater programs and given its 
recommendation to Pipes. 

Pipes said he and President David 
P. Roselle have yet to make their 
fm.al decision on the cuts. 

The university is expected to 
receive the same amount of current 
state funding for the 1992-93 
academic year, he said, but lhe state 
has told the university to request two 
percent less than this year. 
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Student immunization 
required for spring 
Proof of immunity needed to register for classes 
By Marc Kleiman 
5ulr~ 

University freshmen, transfer and graduate 
students who have been immunized for 
measles, mumps and rubella will not be 
allowed to register for s~g semester under a 
new statewide policy, university health 
officials said. 

The Delaware Board of Health has declared 
that all entering students who have not shown 
proof of immunity prior to Nov. 4 1991, will 
not be eligible to register for classes this 
spring. 

According to state regulations, all full time 
students of post-secondary institutions were 
required to show evidence of immunity by 
Sept. l, 1991. 

"As of Sept. 16, only 82.8 percent of student 
immunization forms received are in 
compliance with immunization requirements," 
said Dr. E.F. Siebold, acting director of health 
services. 

The Board of Health approved the ruling, 
which takes effect Oct. 19, because of an on
campus outbreak of the measles in 1989. 

"Immunization record forms and the 
personal and family medical history forms 
were sent to all entering students In June 
1991," Siebold said. 

"'n Oct. 11, a cenified letter will be sen1 10 
all students who are not in compliance with the 
immunization requirements outlined by the 
Delaware State Board of Health," he explained 

Those students who don't respond to the 
letter will be telephoned by the Student Health 
Center, he said. 

During the first six months of 1989, 90 
percent of the state's reported measles cases 
occurred in post-secondary institutions, 
according to the State Board of Health. 

These outbreaks were a result of inadequate 

United States 
Year Cases Deaths 
1989 18,000+ 41 
1990 25,000+ 60 

Year 
1989 
1990 

Delaware 
Cases Deaths 

46* 0 
0 

AbO~t 53 percerlt Jf cases -~Jr 
betWeen ages 14 and 22. 

•All cases oC:x:urred at the, university. 

5oum!: Sta~ Health~~ 
Grilphic by Wll Shamhn and Mdrew Usse 

immunizations along with c:l011e contact in the 
college setting, reports said. 

"We had to take direct acdoo to make sure 
all students were properly immunized," uid 
Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks. "' am in 
total support of the policy and bope It will 
continue." 

"About 53 percent of all meule1 cases 
reported are found to be llSSOc:iated with high 
school and college students," said Jim 
Giandelia, program consultant for Division of 
Public Health. 

see SHOTS P¥ 4 

Co e ... cops seize 
some of the real thin 
$11,000 of cocaine netted on Main Street 

Would you pay 11 grand for 
a large Coke at the McDonalds 
drive-thru? 

The arrest followed a six
week joint investisation by 
Newark Police and the 
University Police Department, 
said Van Koc:b. 

What if it had a lot more 
ldck than caffeine? 

The coc:aine wu very pure. 
said Van Koch. and appll'elldy 
some waa alill in roc:t form. 

Pipes said the deficit increased 
because the state has lowered the 
amount of money it was scheduled to 
give lhe university. 

The Faculty Senate has already 

Pipes said this proposal will cause 
the university deficit to increase 
about $2.5 million. Roselle 
will go before the state legislature 

Budget deficit increases 
with lowered state funding 

Two undercover officers 
purchased a quaner pound of 
cocaine on Oct. 7 from 21-
year-old Elvis Dejesus Tajeda 
in the parting lot of 
McDonalds on East Main 
Street in Newark, said Lt. 
Alexander Van Koch of ihe 
Newark Police. 

Tajeda. of Homestead Road 
in New Castle, was arrested 
and charged with trafficking 
cocaine. delivering cocaine, 
and maintaining a vehicle for 
delivering controlled 
substances, said Van Koch. 

"The cocaine problem in 
Newark baa srown over the 
past two years," aaid Van 
Koch. ..Over the last aix 
months there bu been an 
increue In tbe qaadty sold, • 
he said, '"Tbe depaa bbeiU aaec1 
to be able to purchaae the 
occasional vial of cnck. or a 
gram or two of c:ocalDe. Now 
they're sellina OUDCel.'" 

reviewed the council's see DEFICT pase 4 

Victims share stories of survival 

TAt lllllpo/ctn crisis 
The third in a six-pan aeries 

By Mollv Williams 
M~Ediror 

He wu a boyfriend. 
He wu a co-worker. 
He wu an old flame. 
In all instmces he wu a rapist 
The only way 10 cornpre!lelld the 

implct and the incredible emotional 
distress which comca u a result of 
date rape is to experience it. 

But next to th¥, a flnt hand 
account of the tboughtl and feeUnaa 
of the victim c:an be just as 
iui&htful into the impact of this 
r.rime tbat is the uldmlle violation 
of a woman. 

Five univenity ltudents wbo 
were dale raped were lotervlewecl, 

and this is an inaight into their 
tboqhts and emotions. 

They are all women . Their 
DII1Del bave been chao&ed to proteCt 
their idenlitiea. The men who they 
say raped tbem a still at large. 

They are five 1urvivors, and 
lbele a lhelr llaia. 

Melissa's story 
MeUaa wu raped the summer 

before ber 1enior year in high 
11Cboo1 at a Jl'lduation P1RY by her 
former boyfriend. They bid dated 
lhe prevlou1 aummer, but didn't 
really hit it olf, and hadn't apoken 
In a loaa wblle. Tlaey were at a 
a.rae ~where lbe ..... were 

away and everyone was dr'inkins: 
"Yeah, I mean. I know the 

question: •were you drunk?' ... yes. 
I was drunk." 

"I went to do my hair in my 
friend's room and he folio"!! me 
in there . He walked in and be 
locked the door - I mean I didn't 
even think, I didn't know about 
date rape 1 was so naive. I waa a 
virgin. 

"He said be just warued to talk, 
we were Wkin8 lbout the .- ,_. 
- he told me he never fcqot 1bout 
me ... be ldssed me and It all jut 
turDIId 10 UJIY · 

"He just ldnd of JO' me dowD 
•wcriMifiiiiS 

-····= andi.Mraf h 
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Open forum 
addresses sexual 
awareness issues 

Members of five campus 
organizations fielded 
questions from a mostly 

· Greek audience concerning 
issues and misconceptions of 
sexual assault Wednesday 
night. 

Representatives from the 
Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress (DUSC), 
Victims of Sexual Offense 
Support Group (SOS), the 
Interfraternity Council (IFC), 
the Sexual Assault Awareness 
Task Force and The Review 
presented a brief history of 
their organization's role in 
dealing with issues of sexual 
assault to an audience of 
about 50 people. 

The reigns of the meeting 
were then handed to the 
audience to ask questions and 
discuss the subject with panel 
members. 

The range of topics 
covered definitions of stranger 
rape, date rape, stigmas 
attached to victims and 
exclusively male groups and 
solutions to these related 
problems. 

Karen Doneker (ED GR), a 
member of the Sexual Assault 
Awareness Task Force, said 
misconceptions and ignorance 
about rape exist in both men 
and women. 

Doneker said one of the 
best ways for a man to be 
certain of a woman's consent 
to have sex is to ask. 

"Don't fa ll into 
assumptions," she said. "No 
means no, and then the 

. persuasion should stop." 
Craig Ulsh (EG SR), 

coordinator of the event for 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, 
said the group was interested 
in holding an educational 
program for the campus. 

SOS is sponsoring Sexual 
Assau lt Awareness Week 
beginning Oct. 28, which will 
probe issues of sexual abuse, 
pornography and safety 
through discussions , 
awareness workshops, guest 
speakers and documentary 
presentations. 

Recycling campaign 
to spread, include all 
on-campus facilities 

University officials said 
they plan to expand the 
campuswide recycling plan at 
a Wednesday meeting 
between members of the 
Student Environmental Action 
Coalition and the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life. 

President David P. Roselle 
said he anticipates an 
expansion of the recycling 
program to eventually include 
dining halls and academic 
buildings. 

Rob Longwell-Grice 
assistant director of Housing 
and Residence Life who 
operates the program, said 
recycling has been restricted 
only to the dormitories. 

"People really need to 
reduce what they ' re wasting 
and insist on using recycled 
products," he said. 

"Industry," he added, 
"won't stop making [non
recyclables) until we stop 
buying them." 

Compiled by Donna 
Murphy and Kent Schoch. 

Soviet speaks of a nation in flux 
Former Gorbachev spokesman discusses .a politically restructured U.S.S.R. 
By Jodi Carpenter 
St•ff R~port~r 

When Sergei Alexandrovich Grigoriev 
and his wife went back to Russia on 
vacation this past August, the last thing 
they expected to experience was an 
attempted Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev from power. 

"We got to our hotel and were finally 
able to fall into bed. It was about 3 a.m.," 
he said. "At 5 a.m. (August 19), we got a 
phone call from an editor in Tokyo 
telling us that there had been a coup." 

"We thought it was a bad joke," said 
the former deputy spokesman for 
Gorbachev. 

Grigoriev, a Soviet Affairs consultant 
to ABC, spoke of these and other 
experiences and changes in his homeland 
to over 100 people Wednesday night in 
Smith Hall. 

By around 6:30 a.m., the first 
confirmation of the coup came on the 
radio, he said. 

"By 1 p.m., all the progressive media 
were closed. Only Communist Party run 
papers were still in operation, and the 

only channel on the television was 
government news," Grigoriev said. 

The hard-line coup was doomed to 
failure from its start, he said. 

"It was poorly planned and poorly 
executed. The leaders completely 
miscalculated." 

One sign of resistance that was seen 
around the world was when, on the first 
day of the coup, Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin climbed on top of one of the 
tanks outside the Russian White House 
and announced to a crowd of about 
15,000 people that they would resist what 
he called an unconstitutional coup, 
Grigoriev said. 

"I get tears in my eyes even now just 
remembering the sight." 

Yeltsin got the support of nearly 
everyone, Grigoriev said. With the youth 
of Russia backing him, he became a 
symbol of resistance to the people. 

"One reason why the coup failed is 
that there was no one strong leader who 
could take responsibility on himself," he 
said. 

"Despite the fact that the coup failed 

and despite most conservative parties 
losing power, Russia is still facing bad 
problems which, because of the coup, 
have become more complicated," he said. 

However, within the last year, Yeltsin, 
the first popularly-elected president, has 
gained support in Russia. 

Origorlev cited Yeltsin's attempt to 
improve the Soviet Union's economic 
situation as the reason for resigning from 
his post and accepting a position with 
ABC. 

"Many new things are going on in 
Russia. The teachers don't know what to 
teach because things change day to day. 
They have no books to use," he said. 

"The whole political situation has 
changed. One of the trends of negative 
characteristics that we're viewing in 
Russia is that the Democratic Party, 
while dominant , is having internal 
connicts," Grigoriev said . 

"The democrats are starting to fight 
among themselves for different positions, 
for influence. We need to concentrate on 
getting Russia back to a healthy 
economic situation." Sergei Gregoriev 

Gorbachev matches U.S. disarmament 

By Jason Sean Garber 
Assistant Sports Editor 

To match President George Bush 's 
sweeping nuclear arms reduction plan 
Sept. 27, Mikhail S . Gorbachev, 
president of the Soviet Union, 
announced similar plans to eliminate 
a wide range of nuclear weapons 
Saturday. 

After consulting with leaders of 
the 12 remaining Soviet republics, 
Gorbachev ordered long-range 
bombers and intercontinental ballistic 
missiles to be taken off 24-hour alen 
status. 

He also proposed the elimination 
of all tactical nuclear weapons in 
both navies, a step Bush has not yet 
taken because it is an area where the 
United States has an edge. 

Bush's plan calls for: destroying 
ground-launched, shon-range nuclear 
weapons; removing tactical nuclear 
weapons from U.S. ships; cancelling 
the MX mobile missile and ending 

U.S.cuts 
Two ways to cut the· arsenals 

Soviet cuts 
• All ground_-la~nched, sh~rt-range 

nuclear miSSiles and artillery. 
• Nucleell weapons removed from ships 

• Eliminate all tactical weapons in both 
navies. · · 

•Long range bombers (similar to U.S. B-
52) off alert status. and attack submarines. 

• Minuteman II off alert. 
• SRJ\\.1 A missile off alert. 
• long range bombers off alert. · 
• ICBMs under START treaty off alert. 

• 503 intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
including 134 multiple warheads 
removed from battle-alert status. 

• Gorbachev says he wants the United 
States and the Soviet Union to reduce 
their missile stock by another 50 
percent. 

• Development of short-range attack 
missiles cancelled. 

• Mobile launch ICBM system cancelled. 
Source: N- Yori< Timet iiOd The PhiYdelph;. Inquirer 

24-hour alert on strategic bombers. 
In his speech, Gorbachev also 

requested that a superpower summit 
be held to continue nuclear arsenal 
cuts in both countries. 

Gorbachev said, "We are 
decisively pushing forward the 
process of disarmament, approaching 
the goal claimed in 1986 - a 
nuclear-free, safer and more stable 
world." 

Bush agreed to a fuiUre summit, 

but said "there's work to do before 
we sit down at a summit." 

Gorbachev's plans also include: 
halting nuclear testing for a year; 
stopping work on new nuclear 
weapons; and disarming nuclear 
warheads from ships, submarines and 
airplanes. Some of the weapons will 
be destroyed and the remainder will 
be put in a warehouse. 

ln addition to disarmament, the 
Soviet Urtion's army will cut 700,000 

people from its military. 
David Shearer, assistant professor 

of history, said of the recent shift 's 
by the two nations, "They seem to be 
doing the arms race in reverse, 
disarming rather than arming." 

Because of the crisis in the Soviet 
Union, world leaders have been 
concerned over the future of nuclear 
weapons there. 

"Gorbachev's response to Bush's 
plan went a long way to ensure that 

tactical nuclear weapons did not fall 
into the hands of the break-away 
republics," Shearer said. 

Under the terms of the recent 
START treaty with the Urtited States, 
the Soviet Union was allowed to 
maintain 6,000 strategic weapons 
after seven years. Gorbachev will 
now reduce that to a maximum of 
5,000. 

Gorbachev said both nations 
should consider reducing that amount 
by at least 50 percent. 

Despite nuclear arms red.uctions 
by the United States and Soviet 
Union, both countries still have 
monstrous arsenals capable of 
destroying the world. 

Gorbachev urged other countries 
to eliminate their nuclear weapons as 
Bush and British Prime Minister John 
Major have done. 

"The disarmament process is long 
overdue," Shearer said. "I am 
concerned because everyone is 
rushing headlong into disarmament." 

He said, "I hope it's not done in a 
haphazard and unsystematic way so 
that the process doesn't become 
destabilizing, creating political 
problems that may create backlash 
among conservative, military or 
industrial groups." 

POLICE REPORT 
QUIGLEY'S F·ARM 

Hay R~ 
The Review 
A Four-Star All-American 

Newspaper 

Glasgow man killed 
in motorcycle 
accident 

A 28-year-old Glasgow 
man was killed Saturday 
afternoon after his motorcycle 
collided with a car on 
Interstate-95 near Christiana, 
State Police said. 

Terry Eugene Owens of the 
Strawberry Run Garden 
Apartments was traveling 
south on 1-95, when his Harley 
Davidson struck a construction 
barrel, police said. 

According to police, the 
bike then traveled 50 feet 
before striking a cement 
barricade. An unidentified 
woman passenger was thrown 
from the bike. 

Owens lost control of the 
bike as it slid across the 
roadway, police said. 

Owens was struck by a car 
as his bike slid into the center 
lane, police said. 

State Police spokesman 
Cpl. Rick Chamberlin said 
troopers are still looking for 
the vehicle and its driver. 

Owens was pronounced 
dead at the scene, and the 
unidentified woman was taken 

. to Christiana Hospital 
Emergency Room where she 
refused treatment. 

Neither Owens nor his 
passenger were wearing 
helmets, and police said 
alcohol may have been 
involved. 

Property stolen from 
13 cars in N. Blue 
Lot 

Cassettes, stereos, and other 
items were stolen from 13 
different vehicles in the North 
Blue parking lot between 
Sunday evening and Monday 
morning, University Police 
said. 

The thefts were discovered 
and reponed Monday morning 
when students noticed 
smashed windows and other 
forced entries into their cars, 
police said. 

Pol ice said there are no 
suspects in what is believed to 
be a related incident. 

Spare tires taken 
from trucks on 
Marrows Rd. 

An unknown assailant stole 
four spare tires off of various 
Toyota pick-up trucks on 1300 
block of Marrows Road last 
Monday, Newark Police said. 

The tires, valued at a 
combined total of $1,000, 
included two steel-belted 
radials and two Bridgestone, 
police said. 

- Compiled by 
Trent T. Van Doren 

Bonfire Included for: 
Clubs • Dorms • Pi'ivate Parties • Social Groups 

Sorority • Fraternity 
Celebrations of all kinds. 

20 Min. Drive from CaiT!pus, New Castle, Del. 
(302) 328-7732 for reaervll!llona 

1991 RADIO CITY CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 

December 7 Bus Tour 

Call today for reservations and information 

CA/1/ti'BEIL 
FRAflEL--....,._ 
c~•r~• 

126 East Main Streel 
P.O. Box 300 

Newarlt, Oelaware 19715·0300 
FAX (302) 73 I 2335 

(302) 731·0337 
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ATTENTION: 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

INSTITUTE (ELI) 
GRADUATES 

Polly Vaughn, our office 
coordinator of six years is retiring. 
Please join us in a surprise reception 
for her on October 25, 1991 at 12:00 
noon at The Gallery in the Student 
Center. Call Diane or Sandy at x2674 
if you are coming! 

Hope td' see you there. 

Scott Stevens 
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Mideast peace conference a positive first step 
By Robb Enright 
»nior Sl.H kponer Syria, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, United States set to attend "The whole point of aid is to give 

money to people to have them 
A peace conference in the Middle 

East, tentatively scheduled for this 
month, may begin to ease persisting 
tensions that exist in the region. 

behave the way you want them to t--;:::~~~:-.:::-::--:-~:-:.....,.oa..t 

Geoffrey Aronson, associate 
director of the Foundation for 
Middl e East Peace. said, "The 
~hole point of this f!Tst meeting is 
just to get everybody in the same 
room." 

Because the conference date has 
not yet been decided, only Egypt, 
Israel, Syria, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait 
and the United States are slated to 
attend. 

President Bush and Secretary of 
State James A. Baker Ill have been 
pursuing negot ia tion s toward a 
peace conference since the end of 
the Persian Gulf War last January. 

Talks were hindered when Israel 
vowed not to recognize a 
Palestinian delegation which would 
include the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) . 

Last week, however, Palestinian 
leaders agreed to attend the peace 
conference as pan of a delegation 
with Jordan. 

Suzanne Borden (HR JR) of the 

Delaware Israel Public Affairs 
Committee (DIPAC}, said she 
understood why Israel refuses to 
negotiate with the PLO. 

"The PLO's charter calls for the 
destruction of Israel," she said. "So 
that's why Israel wouldn't want to 
sit down with the PLO." 

Expens said a top priority of the 
conference may be whether Israel 
will relinquish some of the land it 
seized on the West Bank. 

Riwad Khoury, national 
coordinator of the Palestine 
Solidarity Committee, said, "At the 
heart of the matter is the question of 
Palestine." 

Palestinians have been living 
under Israeli occupation for over 25 
years, he said, and unless this is 
discussed, the peace conference will 

'Victim' banned 
from courtroom 
Ruling criticized by campus support group 
By larry Dignan 
City News Editor 

A Del aware Supreme Court 
ruling last week, which bans the 
use of the word "victim" in rape 
cases where consent is an issue, 
has drawn fire from a university 
support group and the state 
attorney general. 

"The ruling is a step backward 
for the system," said Paul 
Ferguson, assistant director of 
Student Services. 

He said the ruling adds another 
hurdle for women to overcome in 
sexual assault cases because the 
victim has to survive the rape and 
the trial proceedings. 

Jurors are often older, he said, 
and believe myths about rape 
which places blame for the crime 
on the woman. 

The court ' s ruling came in an 
appeal of an Oct. 2 rape case 

against Richard K. Jackson in 
which the court decided the term 
"victim" should be avoided in 
cases when consent is an issue 
because the term conveys a 
conclusion of guilt. 

However, the ruling could not 
overturn Jackson's conviction for 
two counts of unlawful sexual 
intercourse, possession of a deadly 
weapon during a felony, unlawful 
imprisonment in the first-degree 
and third-degree assault. 

Jackson was sentenced to a 38-
year prison term. 

District Attorney Charles 
Oberly said the court lost its 
perspect ive in an attempt to be 
fair. 

He said the basis of the decision 
is wrong because sexual assault 
cases are different from other 
cases such as robbery and murder. 

"The court is making an already 
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SATURDAY
Great Train Robbery 

be an empty gesture. 
Most observers think the 

conference, which will probably last 
two or three days, wm lead to other 
negotiations between the individual 
countries. 

Aronson said the prospects for 
talks between Syria and Israel are 
good, but the possibility of a 
dialogue between Israel and the 
other Arab countries are slim. 

To complicate matters, Israel 
continues to construct new 
settlements in the occupied 
territories for Soviet-Jewish 
immigrants. 

The Bush Administration reacted 
by delaying a $10 billion loan 
guarantee to Israel for at least 120 
days. 

Israel claims the money is 
needed to build housing for the 
immigrants, while critics claim 
Israel wants more settlements on the 
West Bank to maintain the occupied 
territory. 

Political Science Professor Mark 
J. Miller said the peace conference 
will affect the United States' 

decis ion to send aid to Israel. 
Former Deputy Secrewy of State 
George W. Ball said he supports 
Bush's position not to send aid to 
Israel. 

Ball said he recently wrote Bush 
a letter saying he was the first 
president since Dwight D. 
Eisenhower to stand firm against 
Israel on a major issue. 

Despite American pressure, 
Aronson said, the Israeli delegation 
will ultimately keep the occupied 
territories because it refuses to give 
up the land. 

Ball said Israel does not want a 
peace conference because it would 
rather negotiate with neighboring 
nations on an individual basis. 

"Israel wants a continuance of 
the status quo," he said, "where it 
can continue its colonization of the 
West Bank, which would make 
negotiations impossible." 

Aronson said American aid is 
usually given wilh conditions 
attached. However, this has never 
been the case between the United 
States and Israel. 

' ' '>:!-.: ~ ~, ~~ ~: ~($;·~~ . , ' ' . ;: '< ,-~-~- 'Nt~~k: 

... 'Fro,m.:~ ~~ware Supreme Courl rllli~g !;:ilt 
!he ter.m ."victim."' is appropriately used:duri~:~~~ 

tnal when there as no doubt that a cnme was · 
committed and simply the identity of the perpetrator 
is in issue. The word should not be used in a case 
where the commission of a crime is in dispute. 

The t~rm should be avoided in the questioning of 
witnesses in situations where consent is an issue. 

difficult situation more difficult," 
he said. 

Oberly , a leading advocate of 
victim's rights, attributed the 
ruling to the male composition of 
the court. 

"Men can control what we can 
call a woman, " he said. "If a 
woman is beaten, we can't call her 
a victim?" 

Harvey Rubenstein, president of 
the Delaware Bar Association, said 
Oberly and support groups are 
misguided in trying to make the 
ruling a women's rights issue 
instead of a legal issue. 

He said, "Some get carried away 
and fail to see the strict legal issue 
because it is a rape case." 

However, the ruling will affect 
more than just rape cases . 

Source: llebwMe SuptemeCourt 

Criminal lawyer Eugene Maurer 
said the ruling is not a women's 
rights issue . 

"The ruling can apply to all 
cases in which there is a clear 
di spute over whether or not a 
crime Look place," he said. 

If a robbery takes place and the 
only issue is the identification of 
the defendant, then the term 
"victim" can be used, he said. 

Rubenstein said the court 
decision eliminating the use of 
"victim " in cases is appropriate. 
He compared the ruling to a 
murder case in which the 
defendant can not be referred to as 
a "murderer" in court. 

Maurer downplayed the ruling 
and said, "It is not as far ranging 
as it seems." 

behave," he said. 
A possible Middle East peace 

conference would have political 
ramifications for the United States 
and Israel since 1992 is an election 
year in both countries. 

A successful conference, 
combined with recent changes in 
Europe and a proposed 
comprehensive nuclear arms 
reduction, would certainly improve 
Bush's chances for re-election next 
year. 

Jeffrey Steele, legislative analyst 
of the National Association of Arab 
Americans, said Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Sharnir would face 
heavy opposition domestically if he 
comes away from the talks empty
handed. 
n leadership are more than 50-50. 

Even if no major breakthroughs 
occur in the Middle East, the peace 
conference would be a necessary 
first step in the right direction. 

By convening a peace 
conference, Ball said, "Bush would 
accomplish something long 
overdue." 

Newark 
man 
charged 
with rape 
By Matthew Gray 
Staff IU!porter 

A 36-year-old Newark man has 
been charged with the abduction 
and rape of an 18-year-old woman 
last May after being extradited from 
Florida last Friday, state police said. 

Gerald Collins, of Marvin Drive, 
was arrested in connection with the 
May 26 abduction of a Tallahassee, 
Fla. woman at gunpoint, while she 
was walking along Old Baltimore 
Pike, near Newark. 

According to police, Collins 
allegedly forced her to make 
withdrawals from automatic teller 
machines in the Newark area, before 
sexually assaulting her . Collins 
released the woman about four 
hours later 

-.-------------------------,.. Collins was arrested by FBI 

Contact 
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agents Thursday near Miami, in 
Homestead, Fla., according to state 
police spokesman Cpl. Rick 
Chamberlin. 

Working with state police, the 
FBI traced Collins to Detroit, then 
Florida. 

After his arrest, Collins waived 
extradition and was returned to 
Delaware by state detectives 
working for the attorney general's 
office, Chamberlin said. 

Charges against Collins Include 
first degree robbery, possession of a 
deadly weapon during the 
commission of a felony, possession 
of a deadly weapon by someone 
prohibited, terroristic threats, 
reckless endangennent, kidnapping 
and nine counts of first degree 
sexual assault. 

Collins is currently being held at 
the Gander Hill Prison in lieu of 
$450,000 bail. His trial is set for 
Oct. 16 in state Superior Court. 
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Government loses 
fightoveraca~k 
freedom for research 

In a case which is being 
labelled as 8JlOlher bettie in the 
war over academic freedom, a 
judge has ruled that the 
government cannot control the 
speech of university researchers 
who use federal money. 

U.S. District Judge Harold 
Greene ruled Sept. 26 in favor 
of Stanford University in its 
case against the Deparunent of 
Health and Human Services. 

The case stemmed from a 
disagreement that started in 
August 1989, when Stanford 
researchers refused to sign a 
govenunent contract to receive 
a S l.S million grant from the 
National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) to research a new 
artificial heart device. 

Stanfml researchers objected 
to a coofidentiality clause in the 
contract that required them to 
give the government advance 
notice of intent to publish 
Jnliminary fmdings; the clause 
also gave the officer the right to 
prohibit the researchers from 
publishing the data. 

As a result, the grant was 
taken away from Stanford 
University and awarded to St. 
Louis University. 

Judge Greene ruled that the 
government must now return 
the contract to Stanford because 
the clause in the contract was 
''vague and overboard." 

"We think this is an 
extremely important ruling," 
said Iris Brest, general counsel 
for Stanfml. "We think it wiU 
free U.S. science from a burden 
of possible censorship." 

The government is currently 
studying the ruling and deciding : 
whether or not to file an appeal. 

Don Ralbovsky of the Nlli . 
office of communications had · 
no comment on the case. 

Homosexual student 
battles for ROTC 
leadership·class 

A University of Tampa 
student who was banned from a . 
ROTC leadership course by the 
u.s. Army because he is gay is 
angry over a compromise that 
does not meet his needs. 

Michael Gagne, a 21-year
old psychology student, said he 
wanted to take "Leadership 
Laboratory" to prepare him for 
his role as president of a gay
rights orpnlzation on campus. 

Initially, the administration 
insisted the university, not the 
Army, had the authority to 
decide who was eligible to 
enroll In courses for credit, 
regardless of sexual orienwion. 

However, after discussions 
between President David Ruffer 
and Col. Lamar Crosby of the 
U.S. Army, Gagne will be 
allowed to take a course 
identical to the "Leadership 
Laboratory," which will not be 
taught by u.s. Army officers. 

"I'm insulted that they think 
I would accept this," Gagne 
said. "It is like a slap in the 
face." 

The new course, which will 
not include wearing a uniform 
or h81ldling weapons, will be 
taught by two senior faculty 
members. an English JrOfessa 
and a physical education 
professor and will cover the 
same material as the U.S. Army 
course. 

"As great as these JrOfessors 
are, they cannot give me 
miliwy experience," Gagne 
said. '"That's the whole reason 
to take Army Rare." 

Gagne, who is the son of a 
career military father, said be 
has obtained an AUU lawyer 
who is studying a possible 
lawsuit against the university. 

Grant Donaldson, director of 
the school's public affairs. said. 
"This is an academic freedom 
issue." • 

The mili~ is not objecting . 
to Gagne talting two courses, • 
"Introduction to Military 
Science" and "Fundamental 
Leadership." 

However, the original . 
"Leadership I..aboralay" tqht 
by Army officers requires 
taking part in miliwy drills,: 
marksmanship exercises and 
wearing a ID'Iiform. 

U.S. Army regulations state 
that anyone taking the CO\IJ'Ie' 
must meet all criteria for 
becoming an Army officer. 
regardless of Whether they join 
the mililary. 

., 
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Faculty 
·Senator's 
.proposal 
rejected 
By Matthew Gray 
5tJffllieporter 

The Faculty Senate rejected 
Professor Edward Schweizer's 
proposal to notify parents of students 
living in Greek houses that there is no 
university supervision by an 
0'/erwhelming maj<Xity Monday . 

The proposal, which called for 
'pQJ'ents to be sent letters telling them 
ihe university does not provide staff 
members from the Office of Housing 
imd Residence Life for Greek houses, 
was voted down because some 
senators said it would unduly alarm 
p8rents. 

: Senate President Robert Taggart 
said he was not convinced by 
Schweizer's arguments. "All it would 
do is make parents warry." 
·' Schweizer said he made the 
proposal after talking to faculty 
members and at least one parent who 
ttiought there were monitors in the 
houses of all social organizations. 

Pamela Wr~ De Stefano 

Professor Edward Sdtweizer at Monday's Facuhy Senate meeting. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said other student infonnation 
is not sent to parents, including grade 
reports. 

It is the student's decision to 
inform their parents about supervision 
in residence halls, he said. 

"I don't know of any other 
university in the country" which 
requires such parental notification, 
Brooks said. "We consider students 
adults." 

Schweizer said literature 
distributed by the university creates 
the impression that all student 
housing is staffed with university 
monitors. 

Haitian questions U.S. policy 
By Julie Alperen the U.S. government they ~ould not 
St.RRPpott.r be ignored that the American 

In the wake of the violence government confronted the issue. 
following the miliwy coup of the . "Why i~ it always moneta~y?, 
recently-elected government in P1erre-I;-ou1s ~ked abo~t.the U~ted 
Haiti, a university student waits {or St~tes shapmg of It s fore1gn 
news that the fighting has ceased, pohcy. . 
and life will return to normal in his "The nghts of humans count 
homeland. whether they have money or not." 

But Paul Pierre,Louis (EG SR) Pierre-Louis, a 24-year-old civil 
believes he will be waiting a long engineering major, moved from 
time unless the U.S. government is Haiti to Norwalk , Conn. with his 
wUiing to help the Haitian people. mother, two brothers and two 

According to news reports, sisters to get a beuer education. 
President Bush has condemned the (His father still lives in Haiti .) 
Sept. 30 coup of the country's first An.d although he has been in 
democratically-elected president, Amenca for more than half of h1 s 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. life, Pierre-Louis hopes to rerum to 

Haitian Prime Minister Ren~ the country he considers his home. 
Pr~val said the uprising was The first news he received about 
initiated by remaining members of the coup was a phone call from his 
the Tanton Macoute. ,.-r father, he said. 

The Tonton Macoute is an "I was shocked. I couldn't 
outlawed military group that believe it happened," he said. 
enforced the rule of Fran~ois and Although his father lives in Haiti's 
Jean-Claude Duvalier, the father capital, Pan-au-Prince, Pierre-Louis 
and son dictators respectively said that he has not been exposed to 
known as "Papa Doc" and "Baby much fighting because it occurs 
Doc," who ruled Halti for 29 years mainly within about a four-mile 
until his ouster in 1986. area in the center of the city. 

In addition to its condemnation The violence usually takes place 
of the coup, the Bush at night, but because there is a 6 
administration has suspended the p.m. curfew, he said, civilians can 
more than $90 million in aid which usually avoid fighting. 
the country receives annually. Pierre-Louis, who lived in Haiti 

:·Professors allowed 
:one-year parental leave 

After Schweizer made the proposal 
at the September Faculty Senate 
meeting, Dean Rowley (BE SR), 
president of the Interfraternity 
Council, said the motion was another 
attempt by the senator to create 
conflic t between the Greek system 
and the Faculty Senate. 

In March 1990, Schweizer charged 
that fraternities and sororities violated 
the university's mission to promote 
diversity. In the spring, he pushed to 
place monitors in all Greek houses. 

Greek houses were the only 
university residences without 
monitors until a form of that proposal 
passed and resulted in a monitors 
being placed in three of the . 
university 's ftfteen Greek houses . 

However, Pierre-Louis said that / as recently this summer, said, 
is not enough. Nice Wood "things were relatively calm on the 

"I want the United States to take Paul Pierre-Louis (EG SR) streets, but I guess in the political 
a stronger stance for the Haitian and military arenas, things were 
people," he said. United States since he was 14, said different." 

He said he feels there is a the Bush administration is not He said the coup could have been 
"double standard" in the way the active in its opposition to the coup prevented if the proper aid was 

: By Kent Schoch 
• Slaff llieporter 

·. Faculty members are now eligible 
:·for up to one year of parental leave of 
: absence for every newborn or 
•:newly-adopted child without losing 
: status or tenure. 

The Faculty Senate voted 38·3 
: Monday to grant parents up to one 
• year of leave without pay for each 
:.child, with a maximum of two years 
: per faculty member. 
; Senate President Robert Taggart 
• sai d he supported the resolution 
: because of the flexibility it gives new 
: parents. "When I first came [to the 
; university) my kids were both 
; babies," Taggart said. "It was very 
• hard on my wife and myself. The 
' option of parental leave did not exist 
! 20 years ago." 
• The resolution will not affect a 
1 

faculty members eligibility for 
: sabbatical leave, and non-tenured 

professors who take this option are 
granted a one-year extension of the 

)Deficit 
.:.continued from page 1 

·bet. 24 to make the university 
· ~vOgel request for next year. 

To balance the university's 
budget, allowances must be made for 
a 20 percent increase for medical 
care coverage for employees, he 
said, and increases in the cost of 
energy for the university. 

, Pipes said $15 million and 195 
faculty and staff positions have been 
cut in the last two years to meet the 
budget. 

Gov. Michael N. Castle instructed 
Sta1e agencies to request no more 
than 96 percent of the funding they 
~urrently receive, two percent less 
than the university, for fiscal year 
1993 to trim the state's projected $10 
million deficit for 1992. 
' Pipes said the university received 

a smaller cut because the state holds 
~igher education as a greater priority 

'•than other state agencies . 
•· Roselle said the university is 
working with the state to find ways 
rtf make more funds available for 
next year. 

David E. Hollowell, senior vice 
president for Administration, said he 
is· not sure how long the university 
pudget crisis will last because of the 
current State of the economy. 
· : Roselle said universities and 
~prporations throughout the region 
~re suffering from the recession, 
citing the University of Maryland's 
recent CUI of eight academic majors 
and DuPont's layoff of about 1,500 
einployees from the Wilmington 
bffices in the past two weeks. 

• "It is a sign of the times," said 
· ~oselle. "The economy is difficult." 

.Shots 
cbr1tinued from page 1 

_ ;•1 agree with the decision," 
. transfer student Greg Markotsis (AS 
·SO) said. "We don't want people 
going around and possibly spreading 
the; germs because they weren't 

:inununized." 
• 'hte Student Health Service staff is 
:available weekdays to administer 
·imlnunizations to students, Siebold 
:saia. 
. He said. "I'm hoping there will be 
·nobody that this hurts In terms of 
·missing registration." 
: "We want to be the least disruptive 
:to the studenu' education as 
:possible," be added, "but the reality is 
that we also have to follow the law." 

pre-tenure probationary period. 
Margaret Anderson, chairwoman 

of Committee on the Status of 
Women, said, "It allows people to be 
able to establish families which tend, 
in terms of the life cycle, to come at 
times when [one] is scheduled for 
promotion or tenure." 
Economics Professor Farley Grubb 
said that the idea of a paternity leave 
is well intended, but that he believes 
the language of the resolution is 
vague. 

"The language [of the resolution)," 
Grubb said, " is purely ambiguous. 
What does 'newborn' mean? The 
committee's answer was 'within the 
first year."' 

The proposal is not practical, he 
said, because it does not cover all 
instances when a faculty member will 
need to take a leave, such as when a 
professor has sick parents. 

The resolution says, "This policy is 
intended to establish a faculty 
member's entitlement to a minimum 
standard, not to replace other informal 
or flexible arrangements that may be 
worked out between a faculty 
member and the department chair." 

Grubb voted for the resolution, 
though, because he thinks it is better 
to put this version on the record and 
add any needed amendments in the 
future. 

The Committee on the Status of 
Women surveyed about 20 
universities in the region, she said, 
and found that they have all adopted 
or were considering similar policies. 

Rowley said Schweizer's latest 
proposal was unnecessary because "I 
don't think parents are that naive." 

United States dealt with the coup in because of Haiti 's dismal , Third received beforehand. 
Haiti compared with reactions to World economic status. "This is not the first time that 
the recent ·soviet coup and Iraq's "In Panama, there was a canal. In Haiti has come under pressure 
invasion of Kuwait. Kuwait, the United States was internally, but for years, no one has 

"The United States should come concerned about oil, he said. come to its rescue." 
out with a statement blatantly "But Haiti has nothing to offer." He said, "The country can be 
saying it is opposed to it," he said. It was only when the Haitian helped . I question why anyone 
Pierre-Louis, who has lived in the people united, he said, and showed hasn't come to its aid yet." 

Fraternity petitions 
to reroute traffic 

Fraternity 
observes 
trucks on 
Route 896 

Average daily traffic 

36,613 

Average daily 
commercial truck traffic 

By Russ Bengtson 
Serlior Staff Reportl!r 

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
members and Newark residents 
participated in a "truck watch" 
Sunday and Monday at the 
intersection of Route 896 and West 
Delaware Avenue. 

Scou Parente (AS JR), president of 
Lambda Chi Alpha, said 480 trucks 
passed through that intersection in 
the 24 hour period. 

"That's one truck every three 
minutes," he said. 

Gail Rys , a West Main Street 
resident and neighbors questioned the 
Newark City Council last month 
about the possibility of rerouting the 
large number of commercial vehicles 
that pass through the intersection. 

"It [the trucks) affect all of us who 
live up here," Rys said. "It affects us 
whether we're students or non 
students, Greek or non-Greek," 

According to Delaware 
Department of Transportation 
(DelDOT), the average daily traffic at 
the intersection in question is 36,613 
vehicles, with trucks making up 10 
percent of this traffic. 

In 1988 members of Lambda 
Chi Alpha conducted the same 
survey. Within the same 24-hour time 
period, 342 trucks were counted 
passing the intersection, Parente said. 

Members of DeiDOT, residents 
living near the intersection, the West 
Newark Civic Association and 
Newark police have met to discuss a 
possible alternative . 

But, according to Newark Police 
Lieutenant William Nefosky the 
proposed alternatives are all long· 
range plans. "Nothing is planned in 
the near future." 

Proposed alternatives include 
redesigning the intersection to make it 
safer and rerouting trucks onto East 

Cleveland Avenue, Nefosky said. 
DelDOT's study proposed changes 

to the traffic signals at most 
intersections. 

In the future, plans call for 18 
miles of road to bypass the main city, 
at the cost of over $40 million. 

"You wouldn't believe how many 
trucks go by here," said Eric Schwarz 
(Ey JR), a membe~ of Lambda Chi 

366 

Commercial trucks counted 
by Lambda Chi Alpha• 

480 

Alpha who lives in the Main Street 
fraternity house. "Smoke I from the 
trucks] blows across the road and into 
the house," he said. 

Parente said he hopes DeiDOT will 
be able to find an alternate route for 
the commercial vehicles. 

"It's dangerous," he said. ''This is 
not something that a small 
intersection should be handling." 

Photos by Alice Wood 

Panelists from Tuesday's HIV/AIDS discussion, left to right: Ronn, AIDS eduC3tor; john Barnes, e"ecutive director of DLGHA and Wanda, mother of AIDS victim. 

.~~~.~,!~,offer~.!!:~~!~Tony ab~~~ .. ~! !?,S.o~.~!!~~~v~~, 
SraffReporter victim, and Ronn (both Delaware has diagnosed boyfriend and was diagnosed after her 

When asked what the hardest thing chose not to disclose their h 5,000 to 7,000 persons as newborn baby was treated for an AIDS 
about living with AIDS was, Ronn sat last names). "/~s important t at HIV positive. Of those related illness. The baby died soon after, 
silently for a moment, fighting back tears, "This [problem) exists students understand a diagnosed, 47 percent are and tears streamed from Wanda's eyes as 
then answered, "Watching my friends die." in Delaware," Lomax said. . I . white, 48 percent are black she told the audience, "I had never seen, ... 

Ronn, diagnosed three years ago with Bringing these people potentia connectiOn and s percent are never held [my granddaughter.]" 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), together on a panel like between their actions Hispanic. Since Bonnie's death in 1990, Wanda 
was part of a three person panel titled, this lets people know that d d fl "Delaware is one of the speaks at these discussion panels in efforts 
"Personal Perspectives: Living with HIV/ the threat is not that far to ay an uture worst states .. . ," said to educate people about the AIDS virus."" 
AIDS", held Tuesday at 7 p .m. in the from us, she said. illnesses." Barnes, referring to the Clarence, a friend of Ronn's, spoke in 
Rodney Room of the Perkins Student "It is important that state being ranked his video of how his family shunned him 
Center. students underitand a -Anne R. lomax fifteenth in the nation in when they found out about his illness. 

About 50 people attended the potential connection assistant director, number of AIDS victims . "They treated me like a leper," he said . 
discussion, which was coordinated by between their actions Student Health ServiCEs Videotaped statements Clarence also seemed in perfect health 
Wellspring's Sex Education Peer Educators today and future illness," from AIDS victims in the video, the physical effects of his 
as part of Delaware AIDS Awareness Lomax said. Bonnie, Wanda's illness not evident. Five months after the 
Week. . Barnes' lecture dealt daughter, and Clarence, a video was made, the illness took his life. 

"Students usually don't meet people on mostly with explaining what AIDS is and friend of Ronn's, were shown In the Ronn's eyes teared as he remembered 
their floor who are tested HIV positive," how It affects people infected with the presentation. his friend and explained that for the rest of 
said Debbra Foster (AS JR), a peer disease. He also shared his experiences of In the video, Bonnie first appeared his life he must take large amounts of the 
educator for Wellspring. working with,DLOHA. healthy, laughing and enjoying the recently FDA accepted drug DDI, and is at 

Open forums like these offer the college According to Barnes, having AIDS is company of her family. any time susceptible to severe illnesses. 
student a chance to address a problem most currently defined as being HIV positive, As the tape progressed, her health "Unlike Clarence, my family provided 
would rather ignore, she said. but come January 1992, a new definition deteriorated. She became bound to a me with much support ... and I haven't lost 

Anne R. Lomu, assistant director for will be recognized. wheelchair after shingles and meningitis any friends, but made more," he said. 
Student Health Services, was coordinator The change will state that any Individual had reduced her body, but not her mind. When he was diagnosed, Ronn just 
for the discussion, which consisted of John having Jess than 200 T cells (which aid the Bonnie was still strong in spirit. She felt wanted to fade away and die, "but here I 
Barnes, executive director of the Delaware immune system In fighting the disease) per that if she could help one penon by am now, three years later," he said. 
Lesbian, Gay, Health Advocates cubic milliliter of blood will be diagnosed making the tape, then her life would have Ronn said he feels good about talking on 
(DLOHA), Wan~a. a university employee with AIDS. meaning, Wanda said. the road. "I have a new outlook on life." 

,; 
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p~ • Pamela Wray DeStefano 
essors Lmda Gottfredson and Jan Blits sit at the center of the controversy over academic freedom. 

Group criticizes university 
Local watch dog organization battles political-correctness trend 

By Rebecca Tollen concerning the Pioneer Fund is what Professor Lawrence Nees 
StMfllrpor!Pr sparked us to form this group," chairman of the Faculty Senat~ 

A new group has formed in Renzetti said. committee which recommended the 
Ne~ark to combat what it.calls unjust A federal arbitrator overturned the university ban all Fund monies to 
abndgement of academiC freedom ban in August because the university fonner President E.A. Trabant, said, 
and th~.in~on~~tion .or "politically violated "it~ own standards of "The political indoctrination charge 
correc~ ~g ~SOCiety at large at procedural frumess ... by delving into that this is a university plot is 
the uruverslty specifically. the substantive nature of [Professors juvenile and without any support." 

"We are a watchdog Linda Gottfredson and Jan Blits] Renzetti cited the Black Student 
organization," said graduate student work." Union's protest of the Pioneer Fund 
A~~hony Renzetti, p~esident .of Members of CFAI plan to write as proof that the university 
C1t1zens for Academ1c Integnty letters to President David P. Roselle, community has blindly labeled the 
(CFAI). "Educational institutions but Renzetti said he thinks raising Pioneer Fund as racist. 
should be the stronghold of freedom community awareness and keeping in Provost and Vice President.for 
of expressi~." . touch with the media are the most Academic Affairs R. Byron Pipes 

.Ren~etll sa1d CFAI fee.l~ the effect.ive .ways .to depoliticize · said he believes every faculty 
W11vers1ty has become too poliucally educauonal msutuuons. member has the right to their own 
sensitive to issues such as racism. Renzetti said the group will focus political opinions. 

~olitical ~orrectness is a label on wtiversity iss~es. but will not limit "To imply that the university 
w~1ch ~escnbes a movement on themselves to this. speaks with one voice is not true," he 
umverslty campuses to force "It's not just a Newark, Delaware said. 
multicultural awareness and issue," he said. '1be Pioneer Fund issue has been 
sensitivity. . The group consists of university settled and we, the university 

.cF~I .pomts to the former students as well people from administration, will support the 
wt1versny s ban on grants from the Delaware, Washington, D.C., and decision," he said. 
Pi~neer Fund, a group some call Texas, Renzeui said. Pipes said he does not oppose the 
racist, because the Fund is perceived Renzetti said the university is group. "Students and citizens are free 
as racist by some groups on campus attacking and harassing Gotlfredson to fonn any group that they want as 
~s a~ ~xample of political and Blitz, who accepted Pioneer long as they are not subversive." 
mdoctnnauon. Fund money, because their political Renzetti said, "We are a non-

"The university's failure to beliefs are different than the general biased group looking into issues to 
provide an example of racism opinion of the university community. expose the whole truth ." 
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Boycott unsubstantiated 
Blits agreed and aaid Greene 

should become IIICI"e reapoosible llld 
learn the facts before be makes 
charges like lbe 011a be made. 

"It is certainly not tbat 
[Gottfredson and Blits] represeat tbe 
whole college," be said. 

"Tbese ideas aren't aoina to 80 
away because you refuse to hear 
them, .. he said. 

Greene said tbe BSU recognized 
Gottfredson and Blits right to 
academic freedom, but he accused 
Murray of not having academic 
responsibility because of tbe 
JrOfessors research. 

The BSU is usina the boycott to 
try and pressure Murray into 
thwarting Gottfredson and Blita' 
research even thou&b lbe university is 
legally bound by a federal arbitrator 
to accept mooey from the Pund. 

The Fund 
Eslrill said the BSU still opposes 

the idea lhat the College of Education 
would allow an institution, wbic:h tbe 
BSU believes to be racist, 10 fund any 
research. 

R. Byron Pipes. JX'OVOit and vice 
p-esident for Acatcmic A1fain, IBid, 
"The Pioneer Fund iasue has been 
settled and we, tbe university 
administration, will suppon tbe 
decision." 

The university did CIIICl a 11m CD 

all money from the Pioneer Fund in 
April 1990 because it aaid tbe 
motives of lbe Fund went apinst the 
university's mission for racial and 
cultural diversity. 

But a federal arbitrator overturned 
tbe ban in August saying the 
university violated "its own standards 
for procedural fairness, the university 
unfairly ... denied [Gottfredson and 
Blits] funding requests by delving 
into the substantive nature of [their) 
work." 

The Impact 
The BSU's call for black students 

to no looger enroll in the college wttil 
f•c'ulty are hired who provide a 
balance to the college will probably 
have little effect within the college 
itself. 

Only 14 black students are in the 
college out of 742 total undergraduale 
students in the fall 1991. It will be 
difficult to affect change with such 
small numbers to begin with. 

One professor said, "If the BSU 
had called for a boycott of the 
English department, a more popular 
department, then the department 
would be up in arms." 

The BSU's call for more minority 
faculty 10 be hired will be difficult to 
achieve because of the university 
budget~., 

Immediarely following the Oct 1 

press cortference at which tbe BSU 
announced tbe boycott, Ronald 
Whittington, assistant to the 
president, said, "Tbc importarx:e of • 
counter-balance is something that 
could be addresled." 

A day later, Whittington said, 
"Josh is right on the money to talk 
about establisb.in3 a balance." 

But Whittington did not refer to 
hiring any additional black faculty. 
Instead, he pointed to tbe wort of 
James Davis, professor of edlx:ational 
studies, as possibly countering tbe 
research of Gottfredson and Blits. 

Davis said bis research would DOt 
counter GottfredsCD and Blits. 

Murray said he is sendin& a leuer 
to Greene in response to the press 
conference. that may open a dialogue 
between lbe BSU and the College of 
Educatioo. 

The charges tbe BSU have levied 
against the college have not been ... 
substantiated. The press conference 
and ensuing boycott will DOt be able 
to affect much change in the college, 
but the issue of quality of minority 
education was raised again. 

"If the issues being raised by tbe 
BSU do nothing else," Davis said, "it' 
will keep on the table the issues of 
recruitment, retentioo and moving lbe 
university toward being a universe m 
ideas, populations and perspectives." 

.. 
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Victims of date rape describe their thoughts on surviving the ordeal: 
mntinued from page 1 

turned so ugly. 
"He just kind of got me down and 

that was it ... he said he had always 
had wanted to 'finish what he had 
started.' 

"I was so afraid and I lried to stop 
him. I mean I said 'no • .. .1 said all the 
things you are supposed to say. 

"I said 'no • and it didn't do 
anything and I said 'stop' and he 
didn't." 

"And when it wa& over- this is 
the weird pan. I think this is the part 
that really screwed me up for life, 
probably - is that we were sitting 
there when it was over and all of a 
sudden he hugged me and he said 
everything was going to be alright. 

"He kept saying 'It's okay, it's 
okay, you're gonna be okay.' 

"Afterward, I didn't feel 
anything." 

Melissa experienced extreme 
emotional distress after the incident. 
She says she did not realize for quite 
some time that she had actually been 
raped. 

Six weeks later Melissa became 
very ill, partly because the trauma 
had set in. She says lhat although she 
is not a religious person she felt as 
though she were being punished. 

"I thought God was punishing me 
because if I couldn't take care of my 
own body .. if I couldn't control what 
happened to me then I deserved to be 
sick." 

For about a year Melissa never 
told anyone. She felt as though it was 
her fault and she was very ashamed, 
and afraid that no one would believe 
her. 

She went through stages when she 
felt as though it was all her fault, then 
she would become angry, and 
eventually fall into a depression. It 
was a cyclical process, and she 
explains it took a long time for her to 
·be able to break tbe cycle. 

The flllt time she ever told anyone 
about the rape wu in college, when 
her roommate asked her why she 
dldn 't seem to care about her 
appearance. 

Melissa recalls: 
"It just came out- 'I was raped, I 

never wanted to be attractive to 
mybody.' 

"I remember lookina at her lilte: 
'Did I say that?' It wu like tnowina 
It for lbe fint time." 

"My worst fear is that I will run 

"You can't let it 
overwhelm you, you 

desperately need 
perspective. It's easy to let 

it rot you from inside." 
-Melissa 

into h1m agam and he will not 
remember me. I hope he realizes he 
will have to live with that. and he will 
be haunted." 

"You can't let it overwhelm you, 
you desperately need perspective. It's 
easy to let it rot you from inside. 

"There is too much to he enjoyed 
and too many people to love, it may 
never be easy, but I know its worth 
it." 

Karen's story 
Another woman, Karen, says she 

was raped by one of her co-workers 
at a local restaurant. 

She had known the man for about 
six or eight months. and they had felt 
a mutual attraction, and had joked 
about when they were going to go on 
a date. 

One night Karen was at another 
co-workers apartment, when Chris 
(not his real name) stopped by. He 
had been drinking, ,but she said it 
seemed as though he knew what he 
was doing, he was not incoherent. 

"We were sitting on a love couch 
together and we were just snuggling. 
It was nice. It was actually really 
nice . We were talking and hanging 
out." 

Later, she decided to spend the 
night. She explains she was not 
concerned because she knew her 
hosts well. 

"(She and Ouis] crashed oo a big 
sectional couch. We started making 
out, which you know when you have 
that interest in some one else at first, 
you know, you're lite 'Ok let's see 
how this is. 

"It just got out of hand, I mean 
people get out of hand, when they're 
matinS out a lot, but if you're both 
Into and it'a a positive thing then it 
goe1 somewhere, but this wasn't 
positive at all." 

"It got way out of hand and I 
asked bim 10 atop becauJe I felt like I 
could have been anyone and be really 

"One night stripped away 
all of my self love and self 
worth. I felt as though that 
was all/ was good for ... " 

-Kathy 

had no idea who J was at that ume. 
"And of course he had that 'ugh, 

what?' attitude, and I tried to explain 
to him how I was feeling, and that I 
didn't like the way it was going. 

"I told him, straight up, 'I'm not 
ready to have sex with you. I don't 
want to have sex with you tonight."' 

They began to engage in small 
talk, discussing Karen's feelings 
about sex. She says she now realizes 
that he was attempting to calm her 
down, but was not trying to be 
understanding. 

Karen told him how she was raped 
at I 7. but she says when she 
explained this to him , he simply 
changed the subject. 

"Before I knew it, he had his jeans 
off and my jeans off and was inside 
me on top on me, I mean before I 
knew it. 

"It was like that - like bam, like 
you change television channels you 
know, that's how quick it seemed. 

"It was almost like I couldn't 
move my body, or something, people 
say they have out of body 
experiences, where they levitate 
above their body and they watch 
things happen. it really was like that. 
My body was just going through 
these functions and I was completely 
out of it, watching it ... you know, my 
mind just completely sank within 
itself. 

"When it was all done he got up, I 
went to the bathroom and when I 
came back he was sitting on the love 
couch, smoking a cigarette and 
drinking a beer. watching TV. I said 
to him, 'You know we should have 
used a coodom. • 

"And he said, 'Oh well, too late 
now, • very crassly, very nonchalant." 

It wu early in the morning, and 
Karen fell asleep. but she says It 
continued to bother her, because it 
just wun't rigbt, or u lhe says: 

"It wun'ta mutually qreed upon 
interaetim." 

"I didn't want anybody to 
do anything for me. My 
control had been taken 
away and I wanted it 

back." 
-Jennifer 

She eventually contacted the 
sexual assault support group on 
campus, who helped her deal with the 
fact that her experience was date 
rape. 

Karen, with the help of an SOS 
counselor who was present, decided 
to confront Ouis about the incident. 

"I asked him if he remembered 
Saturday night. He didn't remember 
it in full. And when I told him that he 
raped me and gave him an aocount of 
the events of the evening, he looted 
like he was going to throw up, and he 
started to cry. 

"That wasn't the reaction I was 
anticipating, and I wasn't ready for 
that." 

He asked where he could get help. 
and he did go to SOS for counseling 
at least once or twice. K.en says. 

She also told bim tballlhe forgave 
him. 

"Because I can't walk around for 
the rest of my life with that kind of 
hatred, it just takes too mucb of my 
energy." 

After this, over tbe coune of tbe 
semester, the Incident manifested 
itself, and Karen became more and 
more depressed. She quit her job at 
the restaurant, which helped her deal 
with it, and gave her lime 10 heal. 

Karen decided DOt to proleCUte her 
assailant because the pain of juat 
dealing with lbe emotiCD IIUII'OUDdin8 
the incident wu peat CIDOUib· 

Kathy's story 
Kathy, a student who says she 

experienced m aaempted date rape, 
also never prosecuted her usailant. 
who was her boyfriend at the time. 
She says lhe wouldn't WllltiO have 
to deal witb the ltipna auac:becl to 
rape. 

"I wu almolt rllped once. I don't 
need to 10 throulb dial tpln." 

Kathy jult recemly C11M 10 term1 
with the inl:ictcd. ....... 11M • 
very low Hille m •lf-eateem after 

"If he were standing on 
the edge of the earth, I 

may wish he 1NOUid fall off, 
but I wouldn't push him. 
He's not worth my time." 

-Usa 

the incident. 
"One night stripped away all of 

my self love and self worth. I felt as 
though tha1 was I was all I was good 
for, couldn't believe that some I 
trusted so totally would think so little 
of me." 

jennifer's story 
Jennifer had similar feelings, 

though she was more angry and 
scared because she was date raped by 
her boyfriend, which also violated 
her sense of trust. 

"I thought with me, if I said stop 
be would have. Whether I was stupid 
for trusting [bim], made me wary of 
people and relationships." 

She was involved with her 
boyfriend when she began having 
flashbacks to a previous rape. She 
bad been raped wben she was lS, and 
she lried to stop her boyfriend from 
havin8 sex with her, be ignored her. 

She says abe remembers hearing 
her screams ecbo in the room, but 
when abe confronted him about it, he 
didn't remember. 

Jennifer became obsessed with 
showers after the incident, and would 
often shower four times a day. She 
felt u thought she could never be 
cle111. . 

The sense ol a lOis of cootrol also 
had a 8b'OD8 impact on her. 

"I dido 't want anybody to do 
anytbina for me. My control had 
been taken away and I wanted it 
bact." 

Jennifer later became involved 
with rape counseling proarams on 
campus, and says she wishes she bad 
done 10 IOOnel' after the incidenL 

Although lhe did not report tbis 
Incident or preu any charaes, 
Jennifer says if it ever Mppencd to 
her apin she would proeecute "In m 
inslallt." 

Uu'sstory 
U.. wu allo ~ by a 111111 abe 

. 
met while doing research one' 
summer in high school. She also 
never posecuted. and never thougbt 
about seeking revenge for the pain 
this man caused her. , 

"If he were standing on the edge' 
of the earth, I may wish he would fall 
off, but I wouldn't push him. He's 
not worth my time." • 

She thinks that he did not realize' 
what bad happened. 

"It is really aggravating that I fee 
so violated and he thinks I am, 
nervous." ' 

"The anger didn't come until 1' 
realized how much it affected m~ 
emotionally." , 

Lisa believed it was her fault, and 
says she became "gunshy" around 
men. But she firmly believes lhat if it; 
happened to her now she woulct 
report the crime, in fact she only' 
wishes she had been strong enough' 
thefarst time. 

Experts say the stories of Melissa. 
Karen, Kathy, Jennifer, Lisa are not 
uncommon. .,. 

These women were tbe victims of 
one of the most frightening airnes a 
woman can experience. They all 
survived, but they will carry tbe 
emotional scars for a lifetime. 

They all expressed a great deal of 
anger, fear and frustration. None of 
them acknowledged their experienoe 
as rape until the emotional distreu 
brought about the realization, but 
they are wi11inJ to share their SlOries 
in tbe hopes that it will help other 
women to seek support. 

By coming forward and tellina 
their stories, the women hoped to 
help erue the stigma and underslllld 
the misconceptions about date J1IIIC, 
and hopefully their effms will 1lrina 
society one step cl01er 10 that p. 
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The Review's opinion 

Standing firm 
. ··Sen. Biden has wavered to and fro with political winds 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
·Chainnan Joseph R . Biden, D
Del., has had a difficult time 
making up his mind throughout 
the conftrmation hearings of 
Supreme Court nominee Clarence 
Thomas. 

First, Biden challenged Thomas 
for several days on hts beliefs in 
natural law, then after realizing 
that public opinion felt the 
committee was too hard on 
Thomas, Biden said it would not 
be fair to vote strictly on political 

· issues. 
Next comes the Anita Hill 

debacle. 
Hill, a former employee of 

' Thomas ' who claims she was 
repeatedly sexually harassed by 
him, had her allegations reviewea 
by the FBI and a full report was 
g1ven to Biden. He made the 
report available to a11 committee 
members before their split 7-7 
vote. 

At no time did "Public Opinion 
Joe" ever say the committee 
should delay its vote and question 
lliJl themselves on the maner. 

These were serious charges Hill 
was making against Tfiomas. 
Biden shoula have called her in 
for a closed hearing before the 
entire committee. But he chose 

not to. 
This week, after Hill's 

allegations were covered in 
Newsday and broadcast on 
National Public Radio, mountin~ 
pressure came from women s 
groups to delay the confinnation 
vote before the entire Senate. 

Biden once again ~ed the old 
switcheroo, and decided it was 
time for his committee to have a 
"thorough hearing and 
investigation" into the 
accusations. 

"We are ~oing to ventilate this 
subject to g~ve bOth Professor Hill 
the opportunity to make her case 
in fun and give the nominee his 
opportunity to state his defense in 
ftill," he said. 

Biden said his switch was due 
to the fact that Hill decided to go 
public with her charges. 

Of course that's the reason he 
changed his position, Biden 
doesn't want to look like he 
ignored such serious charges and 
fall out of favor in the eyes of the 
public. 

It's too late for that Mr. Biden. 
As your constituents Sen. 

Biden, we merely ask that you 
take a stance for once, and stop 
swaying with every_I>Olitica1 wirKI 
that blows through Washington. 
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Explaining Zionsim 

In the Sept. 27 letter to the editor, 
"Zionism is racism," Dina Taha charged that 
Zionism is a racist and criminal policy 
because people are being ejected from their 
land simply because tlley are of a different 
religion. 

This could not be further from the truth. 
More than 700,000 Moslem and Christian 
Arabs, Druze, Baha'is, Circassians and other 
ethnic groups are also citizens of Israel. 

The rights of each of these religious 
communities are guaranteed by Israeli law. 

Zionism recognizes that Jewishness is 
defined by shared religion, culture and 
history. It is tlle conviction that the Jewish 
people have the right to fre edom and 
political independence in their homeland . 

Zionism is not a racist policy. 
Zionism creates a safe haven for Jews 

from all over the world. Israel has absorbed 
more than 600,000 Jewish refugees from 
Arab countries as well as thousands upon 
thousands of Jews from Europe and the 
Soviet Union. 

Last May Israel airlifted 14,087 Ethiopian 
Jews to tlle State of Israel. According to Lou 
Rudolph, producer of "Roots," ' the Israeli 
airlift was the largest single migration of 
black Africans to freedom in history.' 

Unless you do not understand the 
definition of racism - the practice of racial 
discrimination and segregation - then it 
should be quite clear that Zionism is not 
racism. 

Suzanne Borden 
Pres ident of Delaware-Israel Public Affairs 

Committee 

Letters to the editor 
is key. 

Come on women, read that atrocious 
piece of "prose" we have allowed to 
represent our bond called sisterhood . Do you 
really believe a sorority is " ... someone to 
gossip with ... " and " .. . everyone knowing 
your boyfriend's name ... ?" 

Certainly Panhellenic could have 
consulted their Bartlett's for a more 
accurate, appropriate and reflective 
definition of sorority life . 

Instead of ostracizing Fasbach, we should 
admire her for taking such a daring stand in 
the face of inevitable criticism. It cenainly is 
disheartening to see Greek-bashing 
materializing from within. 

Rather than casting off her comments, we 
need to take them into serious consideration. 

Is that poem how we want to present 
ourselves to rushees? I can only hope the 
answer is a resounding "NO." 

A clarification 

Jodi Young 
(ASSO) 

We would like to clarify the reasons 
behind our actions on Friday Sept. 27. 
Tuit ion increased more than 10 percent tllis 
year, while simultaneously, programs for 
students were slashed. 

The wrestling program, Medical 
Technology and library funding are but three 
examples . No one needs to have an 
understanding of the labyrinth of budget 
decision making to see university students 

• are getting less education at a higher price. 

When these laws are changed, and these 
subsidies (which you pay witll your taxes) 
are eliminated, the United States will be 
force to move to a sustainable economy. 
Then we may see some environmental 
improvements. 

What is a minority? 

Tom Rooney 
<ASJRl 

As I read "College aims to triple minority 
enrollment," in the Oct. I issue of The 
Review, I initially felt quite excited. 

Being a Chinese-American, I feel much 
needs to be done for minorities in the 
university community. 

I was very upset, however, when I 
realized that Asians were not mentioned 
even once in the article. I asked myself this 
question: "what is a minority?" 

Webster's College Dictionary defines a 
minority as, "a group differing, especially in 
race, religion or ethnic background, from the 
majority of a population." 

The university views blacks, Hispanics 
and native Americans as minorities, but why 
not Asians? There are approximately 360 
Asian undergraduate students at the 
university. That's only 2.6 percent of the 
university population. To me, this seems to 
classify Asians as minorities. 

Asians may not have the magnitude of 
problems that other minorities have, but who 
is to say they are any less important. 

Many Asians students do have problems 
adjusting to tlle university, but they don't 
always express themselves. 

I believe there are far too little resources 
that Asian students can use for support. . 

In spite of the budget cuts, we are getting 
a $20.5 million Convocation Center ... the 
use of which will be restricted to program 
athletes . 

If tlle university truly wants to "Break 
Down Barriers, and Build Communities," as 
it preaches, it must break down its own 
barriers on defining the term "minority 

~~. ==========================~ 
1 Another opinion 

Two-wheeled defense Ask your parents next time you call home 
if tlley mind that David Roselle has and is 
lessening the return on their investment. 

~ ~ 
! : University recycling plan is a joke 

In regard to Molly Will iams' Oct. I 
column, "Let the Campus Bikers Beware," I 
feel that I must come to the defense of 
fellow cyclists . 

Mark Glyde 
(AS SR) 

jason Halbert 
(AS SRl 

group ." 
Lyman Chen. 

(BEJR) 

~ 
How many students know that the 

universi ty is a "recycling university?" 
Recently, the university has stated it 

recyc les. This statemen t, however, 
appears very far from the truth when 
exam ining the new residence hall 
recycling program, which is to serve as 
the cornerstone of the university's 
recycling efforts . 

took place in the Lane dormitory, 
residents were issued tllree extra trash 
containers: one for glass, one for 
aluminum cans and one for plastics. 

Bins for newspaper and office paper 
were also located in lobbies of the 
building. This program was a 
tremendous success. 

This article was far too sympathetic 
towards pedestrians and drivers alike in 
generalizing that all bikers pose a threat to 
tlleir safety. 

Williams, apparently, has been oblivious 
to drivers who do not yield at crosswalks 
and to pedestrians who not only block 
bicycle paths, but use them when stairs and 
sidewalks are readily available. 

Trashing subsidies 

Linda Anderson's article about recycling 
last Tuesday was pretty good. However she 
failed to examine why the use of recycled 
materials is more expensive for Industry. 

For the record 
In a story in the Oct. 8 issue of 

The Review headlined "Pep rally 
ignites university spirit" Lance day 
was Incorrectly identified as a 
member of Sigma Chi Lambda 
fraternity. He is a member of 
Alpha Sigma Phi. 

\ 
; 
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T he on I y word to describe the 
program is "disappointing." 

Recycling bins are located in 
lau ndry rooms an d only accept 
alumi num cans and clear, brown and 
green glass . 

Many residents are unaware of these 
bins, which testify to how effective the 
university has been in promoting tlle 
program. 

There are no recycli ng bins for 
newspaper, office paper and various 
plastics . 

As a result of these factors, very 
little recycling is going on at the 
university. 

Last year an experimental program 
called the "pilot program" was tried for 
a one- month period. 

In this voluntary program which 

Residents could then empty their 
recyclables into the bins located 
conveniently behind Lane. The new 
recycling program pales in comparison 
to the pilot program. 

When tlle university first announced 
it was going to implement a recycling 
program in the residence halls. the 
consensus was that this represented a 
step forward. 

In retrospect, it appears recycling 
has taken a step backward. I for one, 
hope the university will do everything 
in its power to improve its program. 

Only then can the university 
truthfully say the University of 
Delaware is a recycling university. 

Raymond Peter Scattone 
(AS SR) 

Maybe, if pedestrians and bikers could 
both be more aware of each other, there 
would be fewer accidents and less 
resentment. 

In closing, I recommend that Williams 
purchase some training wheels before 
venturing back down tlle Sono Patllway to 
Freedom. 

Name withheld 

Sisterly support 

As a sister of Chi Omega Sorority, I am 
proud to have Laura Fasbach as a pledge. By 
writing her Sept. 24 column,"Sisterly 
Love?," she exhibited incredible 
individualism and character. . 

After reading the comments from various 
sorority members in Molly Williams Oct. 4 
column "Criticism of rush poem was 
justified" I am forced to assume conformity 

Current legislation encourages tlle use of 
raw materials through government subsidies. 
For example, a timber company wants to 
produce paper. They could go to a National 
Forest and cut a 2,000 year-old redwood or 
Douglas Fir tree for a $1 fee. 

The same company has the option 
purchasing recycled paper at a higher rate. 
Since the price of available timber is 
artificially low, it is more cost effective to 
cut trees than it is to purchase recycled 
paper. 

Government subsidies exist for timber, 
minerals, metals, uranium and fossil fuels. 
These subsidies create many of our 
environmental problems by encouraging 
resource exploitation. 

Many of these laws were written over 100 
years ago, during the frontier days. Times 
have changed, and it is time to remove these 
laws. 

In a story in the Sept. 27 issue 
of The Review headlined "Can 
diners have their cake .. . and eat 
it, too?" David Larason was 
incorrectly identified as the owner 
of the Tastykake company. 

He is not. 
In the same story Larason was 

also incorrectly attributed as 
saying that he made between 
$'1 ,200 and $1,400 a day. 

In fact Larason sells between 
$1,200 and $1,400 a day but 
receives only a slight commission 
from those sales. 

The Review regrets the errors. 

~ .Dear President Roselle: I want to be the campus king for a day 
.J Imagine being king for a day, just barely afford the S 1 for the slim goes, then you have to let me have recommend every student regiSICring Citizens for Academic Integrity, the 
~~ne day, and being able to make any chance of winning anyway. Paul full executive power. a car with Public Safety pay a S2S President's Commission to Promote 
· ~hanges, any proposals, any firings But I will not give up hope yet. Kane Here's just a shon list of things I surcharge, the cost of a parkulator Racial and Cultural Diversity, 

9r hiring in your kingdom you Here's my proposal, Dr. Roselle: would like to do during my ticket, to be put towards the garage. Professors Linda Gottfredson and 
wanted to for just one day. Let's switch places for one day, presidency: • I would like to drive to Dover (or Jan Blits, and anyone else on this 

": Dreamers, your chance is here. any day, you name it. You can still • 1 want to meet with the budget someone can drive me since I am the campus who cared enough about this 
l\ctually, not quite, but for the have this "Trading Places Contest" council. This group seems to have president) to meet the state issue to show up. 
$econd .straight year the Student with the rest of the student body, forgotten in the last year the impact legislature. Someone needs to 1 doubt if this would solve the 
{'\lu~ni Association (SAA) is tha~ 's just for fun an!w~y . I'm their proposals have on students. explain to this group that cutting the problem, but it would at least open a 
offermg students tlle chance to trade talking about really tradmg JObs for I would ask the council to amount or money it gives this public debate between people on 
places with President David P. one day. reconsider its decision to not grant university only buns the awe itself opposite sides of the issue. A 
~oselle for an entire day. You and me. DUSC President Rob McAnnally a in the long run. solution will only come through 
• Don • t let my introduction fool For 24 hours you could be the non-voting, pennanent seat on the The more they cut, the more hearing all arguments. 

·. you, this lucky winner will not be administrative news editor of The those bone-headed parkulators? council. It is paramount that such an programs like medical technoloSY Well, President Roselle, what do 
~ble to make any high-level Review. Think about it, you would · Scream at state officials for important body receive full student we have to cut. Thiny-five percent you think? That is what I would do 
~ecisions. But hey, just give SAA Sl be a natural - you're the chief constraining budget appropriations input when making such or the medical technolon labor with my 24 hours as president of this 
for a chance and you could get to fill administrator at this university as it even funher? You know you're just considerations. force In this state comes from this university. 
lhe president's shoes for 24 hours . is. Just assign a couple of stories, itching to do this . • I would also like to meet with the university. What will happen to You know, as administrative 
I Last year's winner, Dana Benner edit them and you're outta here . It As for me, I will be president of parkulator instigators, Newark health care statewide in the ne11t 20 news editor, you could actually 
(AS SR), told Roselle at day's end, would be a piece of cake. this illustrious university for tllat Mayor Ron Gardner and Chief of yean If this university cuts the repon on my day replaclna you as 
I hope you do this again. It was so Also, this column would be all same day . This is no figurehead Police William Hogan, to dlscuaslhe proaram bec:aule of a lack of fundi? president. 

1 
wesome." yours. You could write whatever you position either. I want u much possibility of build ina a parkin& • Finally, 1 would wrap up the day Kind ofa neat idea, huh. 

"A wesome" or not, the want to, express any opinion you power as you have for one day, and garage in the city. by holdlnJ an open forum on how I'm pme. Are you? 
niversity's annual re-enactment of want. then some. My proposal includes all money belt to uuly ~~ehleve diversity on this 
he Prince and the Pauper is back Isn't there something you have Now don't complain, it's only fair generated from those pesky campus. l'lul K.ne's column appNIS eMitY 
nd I think it's my turn to be tlle been just dying to get off your chest if I let you have this column, which parkulator tickets, IS 14 to date, be 1bole Invited to partjclpate wouJd Frmy In The Review. 
· c. But I am so damn broke I can lately? Yell at some city officials for is pretty important stuff u this paper put towards a parkin& garqe. 1 also Include the Blact Student Union, the 



CREDIT FOR WINTER SESSION INTERNSIDPS! 
EDDV374 

EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 
•Choose a local internship from over 200 field placements 

(work 10 hours per week) 

•Develop career related skills in job search, interviewing and 
organizational research 

•Obtain 3 free elective credits 

Interested? Prior to registration, contact Sharon McNulty or Marianne 
Ehrlich at Career Planning and Placement at 451-1232 for approval. 

(Internship must be set when Winter Session begins) 

Informational Meetings 
for Spring Study 

Semester in Vienna 
Students interested in this overseas program 
should attend one of the following 
informational meetings: 
Sept. 30, Monday 4 p.m., 325 Purnell; 
Oct. 2, Wednesday 4 p.m., 325 Purnell; 
Oct. 10, Thursday 4 p.m., 328 Purnell. 

Semester in London 
Students interested in this overseas program 
should attend one of the following 
informational meetings: 
Sept. 26, Thursday 4 p.m., 325 Purnell; 
Oct. 1, Tuesday 4 p.m., 325 Purnell; 
Oct. 10, Thursday 4 p.m., 325 Purnell. 

Semester in Costa Rica 
Students interested in this overseas program 
should attend one of the following 
informational meetings: 
Sept. 26, Thursday 4 p.m., 204 Ewing; 
Oct. 7, Monday 4 p.m., 205 Ewing; 
Oct. 15, Tuesday 4 p.m., 204 Ewing. 

Semester in Paris 
Students interested in this overseas program 
should attend one of the following 
informational meetings: 
Sept. 26,Thursday 4 p.m., 203 Smith; 
Oct. 1, Tuesday 4 p.m., 221 Smith; 
Oct. 2, Wednesday 4 p.m., 218 Smith. 

The Scottish Semester 
Students' interested in this overseas program should 
attend one of the following informational meetings: 
Sept. 17, 'fuesday 4 p.m., 207 Willard; 
Sept. 23, Monday 4 p.m., 207 Willard; 
Oct. 16, Wednesday 4 p.m., 207 Willard. 

I 

Application deadline extended to November 1,1001. 

Detailed information about study abroad opportunities is available at the office 
of International Programs & Special Sessions, 325 Hullihen Hall (451-2852). 

$1 
Charge 

For 
Delivery 

Margheritas 
Restaurant 

134 East Main Street 

368-4611 
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WALK TO U OF D 

PARK PLACE APARTl\1E~rrs 
• Wall to Wall Carpet • Air Conditioned 

Heat and Hot Water Included 
Newly Renovated Hallways and Laundry Rooms 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APAFHMENTS 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 10-4 
NO PETS 

368-5670 Corner of Short lanP 
and Elkton Ro,Jd 

From 5395 

WINTER SESSION '92 

REGISTRATION 
NEXT WEEK 

(OCTOBER 14 - 18) 

FOLLOWING ARE RECENT CHANGES 
IN COURSE OFFERINGS 

ADDITIONS 

BAM& 
0011 CBAM&I-320 010 Hlotory Of Afro-Arriellcan Art 3 Hro. 

LEC M1WRF 9:45AM-11 :15AM NewtonJ 
009 CBAM&I-317 010 Afrocantllc Poropectlve 1 Hro. 

LEC rn 2:00PM· 3:15PM Staff 
CHIN 
mtCHINI-117 036 Eoaa~ Chlneoa IMandallnl 1·1 Hro. 

TBA Staff 
Section meet• in T;.njin, Chin•. 

COMM 
013 ICOMMI-4417 011 Advanced Public Speaking 3 Hro. 

LEC MTWRF 11 :30 AM· 1:00 PM VIIQenao P 
ECON 
080 IE CONI· 387 010 European Economic lntegn111on 3 Hro. 

LEC M1WRF 11 :30 AM · 1:00PM Thom D 
FLLT 
rncFLL Tl-327 036 Myth Of St Petroburv In Ru .. Lit 3 Hro. 

TBA Staff 
Section meet• In St. Peteraburg. Ru••;.. 

017 IFLLTl·3o7 010 Mod Japan••• Lit In Tranolatlon 3 Hro. 
TBA Staff 

!:!!§I 
023 IHISTI-387 010 HoUywood And World War II 3 Hro. 

LEC MW 6:00 PM-10:00 PM Curtlo J 
023 IHIST)-387 070 Chlnaoa Hlotory And Culturo 3 Hro. 

TBA Staff 
Section meet• in T;.njln, ChiM. 

IFST 
miiFSTI-331 010 Adult Da...COpment And Aging 3 Hnl. 

• LEC M1WRF 9:45AM-11 :15AM KaraolkR 
078 IIFST)-387 011 

LEC MWF 
Explollng Stapfamllloo 3 Hro. 
1 : 15 PM· 4:20 PM Clarkoon-Shortar 

JAPN 
10iiJAPNl·106 010 Japenaoal ·Elementary ....... 

LEC M1WRF 11 :30 AM· 1:00 PM Stoff 
LEC M1WRF 1:30 PM- 2:30 PM 

MUSC 
029 IMUSCI-105 011 Fundamental• Of Muolc I 3 Hro. 

LEC M1WRF 8 :00 AM· 9:30 AM 
029 IMUSCI-487 010 Stllng Quartet lnotltuta 

McCarthy, P. 
1-3 Hro. 

TBA Harman D 
Requlrea permission of in•tructor. 
40(Heve/ aection meet• with a 60Q.t.vel aectlon. 

029 IMUSCI-887 010 Advanced Stllng Quartet ln.utut 1-3 Hro. 
TBA Harman D 
Requfrea permiuion of instructor. 
60Q.Ievel section meet• with • 400-level •ectlon. 

t!!m 
093 IPHEDI-431 011 Phyolology Of Activity Lab 1 Hro. 

LAB MW 11 :30 AM· 1:30 PM Armotrong S 

~ 
034 IPSYCI-3011 01 1 Ma .. uremant • Statlotlco 3 Hro. 

LEC MTWRF 11 :30 AM· 1:00 PM Stoff 

8Y!1 
036 CRUS&)-206 036 Ruoolan Convorootlon 3 HN. 

TBA Staff 
Sectfon lmftJta in St. Peteraburg, RuuJ.. 

035 CRUS&I -287 036 Contomporory RUIIola I 3 HN. 
. TBA Staff 

Section meet• In St. Pererabuftl, Ruaw. 
03& CRUSSI-401 031i Advanced Ruoolan Grammar • Comp 3 HN. 

TBA Staff 
Section meet• In St. Peterabuftl, Ruaw. 

illrt 
038 CSPANI-106 037 Spe .. h I · Elementary 4 HN. 

Section lmfeta In Yucaran, Maxk:o. 
038 CSPANI-187 037 Eo .. ntlal&penleh 1 Hr. 

Sectfon meet• In Yu.:.tan, Maxk:o. 
038 CSPANI-207 037 Contemporary Latin Amellca I 3 Hnl. 

Section meet• In Yucaran, Maxk:o. 

!!AI 
038 18TATI-41i0 080 Stat For Eng!Memg. P'tiYtl Scnco 3 HN. 

LEC MWF 9:45 AM-12:30 PM Stlflt R 

!.I::I1A 
041 ITHEAI-207 010 Production Practlcum 1-4 Hra. 

TBA Staff 
Contact lnatructor (461-6416) for fMit/nfl tftN a location. 

CANCELLATIONS 

~ 
013 ICOMMI·360 011 Pulllo 8paaldntl 

lEC MTWRF 1 1:30 AM- 1:00 PM 
Preference gfven to majora. 

IW! 
0311.,ANI-112 010 

lEC MTWRF 
LEC MW 

0311apANI·112 011 
lEC MTWAF 
LEC MW 

lntorma<llto &penletl R 
11 :30 AM· 1:00PM 
1:30PM· 2:30PM 

lntarmecllato Spa,.h II 
11 :30 AM· 1:00PM 
1:30PM· 2:30PM 

CHANGES !m•kad with ~-+ ·1 

~NCEL 
VIIQeflal p 

CANCEL 
Denardo P 

CANCEL 
Sallmov S 

=rM&STI-810 010 Envlton..,.ntallnetltutlon Mgmt I Hnl. 
TBA Fleming L 
.. Raqufrea permlaalon of lnatructor. 

~ENOLI-480 410 .. a.m:Traol, Lit, Multlcuhllem 3 Hnl. 
lEC wtW 8:00 PM-10:00 PM CotMI M 

S.Ctlon •tlaf!a• A aS wrftillg raqu/r-t. 
S.Ctlon ,..,. at W/lc .. tle Canter. 

~Mu&CI-101 011 AppNcletlon Of Muolc 3 HN. 
LEC MTWRF .. 3:00 PM· 4:30 PM N ..... C 

~ITA TI...-cJ 010 Stet For Englneotfttl • I'IIYtl knee 3 Hnl. 
LEC MWF .. 1:30PM· 4:00PM Stllk R 
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The Way It Was presents new treats ror you 

Fudge for $3.89/lb. ~ 
White dtocolate for $4.99/lb. ,. . • 
Gormet coffee $0.55/ cup · 
Perlect pot packages for $1 .49 choose from 11 flavors l 

Also f earuring: 9 
Nuts • Candy • Chocolates • Mints ~- ' ,~ 0 • ., 
Baskets • Gifts and Cards · V ) <4-.1 

Newark Shopping Center 'g 
Newark, DE 19711 • Phone 292-0324 ~ 

,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.
Q FIRST LIGHT BARBER SHOP 

NEXT TO EAST END CAFE 

THREE BARBERS 

~(t ~74 E. Main St., Newark, DE . 

Mon .-Fn. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Tom Cox, Owner 
(302) 453-9158 

DU "Daily Specials" 
FRIDAY 

••. Begins w /the original 
Happy Hour Buffet 4-7 p.m. 

Every Friday Night 
THE ABSOLUTE SEMESTER 

- Absolute Shooter and Rail 
Drink Specials 

- Absolute and Down Under 
T-Shirts 

SATURDAY 
BUCK OFF! 

A buck off everything 
- 75( drafts 
- -$4.25 pitchers 
- $1.2 5 domestic bottles 
- $1.50 shooters 

Had a tough week, 
Buck off at the D.U. 

SUNDAY 
DOWN UNDER 

UNPLUGGED 
Your Favorite Bands in an 
intimate acoustic setting. 

THIS WEEK: 
MYSTERY MACHINE 

Tile DU Di//erence -
we serve: premium draft 
beer, not a pale imitation 

• Ice cold bottled beer, 
not canned beer • Mixed 
drinks in glasses, not in 

plastic cups • ALWAYS at 
the best price, with 

Friendly service. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
DU BUS Trip CO 

Annapolis for the 
Delaware/Navy Game. 

scop by for details. 

Sbarro Cafe Restaurant 

Thursday 
Miller Party 

Night 
s1 oo 

• Draft 

s4.1s 
64 oz. Pitcher 

POOL TABLE 

93 E. MAIN STREET, NEWARK, DE • 731-2100 

Friday Saturday Monday Night 

Shooters Lowest Be• Party Football Party 
Party Night w/4 new T.V.'s 

HOUSE BEER SPECIAL 
Budweiser Special s1.oo S .50 Draft s1 oo 

• Draft 

Each Shooter s3.oo s4 7& 
• Pitcher 

4 Selections 64 oz. Pitcher 
Free Hon d'oeuvres 
U11tt.d S.ppiJ- a.t lin ..t,l 

PIZZA AVAILABLE TILL CLOSING-2:00A.M. FOOZBALL 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
®DOMINO'S.m 

How You Like Pizza At Home. 

CALL US! 454-6430 
r•••••••••••••••••••••••··~ 
I 

LUNCH 
I 

LATE NIGHT I I 
I I 
I SPECIAL WEEKEND I 
I SPECIAL I Get a Medium 
I Cheese Pizza 
I and Two Cokes Get a Large 
I for only ... Cheese Pizza for only ... 
I 
I 55.99 55.00 I 
I 
I . Good only until 4:00 p.m. Offer good Fri., Sat. & Sun. 10:00 pm to 3:00 am 
I One coupon per pizza. Va lid at participating stores I One coupon per pizza. Valid at participating store. 

I 
I 

I on I~ . Not valid v:-rth any other offer. Prices. ~ay vary . I only. Not valid wit~ any other offer. Prices. ~ay vary . 
Dehvery areas limrted to ensure safe dnvrng . Our Delivery areas limrted to ensure safe dnvrng . Our 

I drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not I drivers carry less than S20.00. Our drivers are not 
• penalized for late deliveries. • penalized for late deliveries . .. -············ -··········· 

Your Preference. 
Beer. Beer. Beer. 

The brands you want 
but can't find anywhere else. 

STATELINE 
~t5 

Cold Kegs , 
A1Mfay8 

In Stock 

State Line offers the largest selection on this coast! 
1610 Elkton Rd. ·Elkton, MD· On the DE/NID border · 1·800-446-WINE 
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Restoring the 

• 
aSSlCS 

Automobiles 
take a trip from 

the auto shop to 
the beauty shop 
for make overs 

and face lifts 
By Kent Schoch 
Stafffi.r!porter 

A young man with black grease specks 
dotting his face slides from beneath the 
remains of a 1972 Chevy convertible. 

As he hitches up his coveralls and 
attempts to wipe rJ,e oily grit from his 
hands and arms onto a grease-saturated 
rag, he smiles a proud fatherly smile and 
caresses the baby's fender ... 

And though this kind of baby is more 
likely to roar than gurgle, its owner, like 
any classic car lover, will coo with delight 
when coming in contact with one. 

Although any car is considered an 
antique once it turns 20, only cenain cars 
become classics. For an automobile to 
earn that distinction, it must have a unique 
personality and an esteemed reputat ion 
among the car-collecting crowd. 

"I'm in love," says Jim Holloway, 
assistant director of Financial Aid , 
whenever he sees a classic 'mobile. "I can 
barely resist walking up and touching 
them." 

Brook Smith (AS SR) says he always 
loves to see one. But then he wonders 
about the driver, "Did you restore it? And 
if you didn't, why are you driving it?'' 

"It's an obsession with raw power ," 
says Jay Ashby (AG SR). 

The man grabs a propane torch, a 
ratchet with two extensions and a three
quarter inch socket and dL~appears under 
the rusted, paintless shell. 

An appreciation for a fragment of time 
seems to be what drives these people to 

spend entire days beneath rusting 
dinosaurs. 

A spans car built between 1956 and 
1972 is what inspires Smith. For 
Holloway, it's a relic from the excessive 
1950s, "when chrome was king," or maybe 
a behemoth from the 1960s. For Ashby, 
though, it's definitely an American muscle 
car, like a Camara. 

But above all, it's a classic - a classic 
automobile. Even more, it's one that's been 
"resurrected," or for the less spiritual, 
"restored." 

"The restoration of a classic car is like a 
marriage," Holloway explains. "To make it 
work, you have to devote every waking 
moment to it."' · 

Hissing flames , grunts and occasional 
profanities are heard from the man with 
now bleeding knuckles beneath the car. 

"It's metaphysical," reasons Smith, a 
philosophy major. "It 's the 'is-ness of what 

is.' It is much more than just paint, tires 
and a motor. It's like raising a child . You 
start with the basics and nunurc it through 
the stages of growth." 

The exhaust pipes are rusted and nearly 
welded to the exhaust manifolds, the 
connecting pipes . "Maybe some Liquid 
Wrench along with the torch will loosen 
the bolts, " he thinks to himse lf. More 
grunts and profanities, but the bolts refuse 
to budge . Tapping them loose with a 
hammer may just do the trick. 

Ashby, however, does not consider the 
process to be quite so transcendental. He 
simply enjoys working on cars and then 
driving or racing the finished product. 

"There is nothing," he explains, "like 
punching it at a stoplight and leaving 
everyone in your dust." 

Anna Christensen (AS J R) says that 
although she has done only a little work on 
a friend's classic car, she believes the 

process is an an. 
"When you see what goes into one of 

these projects," she comments, "it's a lot of 
care and personality. But it is also a lot of 
work and frustration ." 

The hammer worked, but one of the 
manifolds cracked. The freed manifolds 
can now be lifted out through the engine 
compartment . And after hacksawing the 
exhaust pipes in two, they can be slid from 
beneath the car. 

The man's cheeks are streamed with 
tears . Rust and dirt falling into the eyes 
would make anyone cry. He worms out 
from below the car and wipes more grease , 
now mixed with blood, off his hands and 
onto the saturated rag. 

Another frustration for car restorers is 
finding replacement pans . An average day 
of pan-hunting is like trying to get a tuition 
refund from the university. But instead of 
dealing with red tape, they 're dealing with 

junkmen. 

Top: Brook Smith 
(AS SR) brought 
this 1972 Chevy 
Chevelle, shown 
here in its 
unrestored 
condition, back to 
life. 
Bottom: After the 
transformation, 
including finding 
elusive parts and 
painting it bri~ht 
red, this dass1c car 
is ready to roll. 

A junkman can spot the glow of 'I 
classic car restorer the second he slips on 
the grease inside of the doorway. 

"It's a world of its own," Holloway 
says. "You have to know how to become 
part of it, or you'll never make the right 
connection." -

The man drives up to the junkyard and 
waits at the counter. He needs an exhaust 
manifold for a small block Chevy motor . 
and a black interior panel which must be ', 
one of about 1,000 made in 1972 for ' 
Chevel/e convertibles. 

"Finding parts is definitely tough at 
first," Smith says. " But you get involved, 
one place sends you to the next, and 
eventually, just like with a bureaucracy, 
you get something similar to what you . 
started out for." · 

The man Ls finally waited on. 
see FACE LIFT page 1.?. · 

Classic cars like 
this one were once 
wrecks, but turn 
into the obsessions 
of restorers. After 
sweating and 
bleeding under 
these rusting 
dinosaurs, students 
who work with cars 
develop a love for 
their "babies." 

Right: Some 
children got their 

faces painted while 
others, like Kyle 

Mellor, age S, 
painted their own 

creations. 

Coast is clear for learning 
Below: Rocking 
cops, called the 

first State force, 
sang the dangers 

ol drugs while 
entertaining the 

crOwd. 
Photoe by 

Michele Butley 

By linda Anderson 
Copy Editor 

Children giggled with delight and pleasure 
while they observed and touched starfish, 
dogfish sharks, crabs, skates and a host of 
other sea creatures. 

This lively display of oceanography was 
one of the wonders that brightened Lewes, 
Del., Sunday for the 15th annual Coast Day. 

"People are non-stop here . They won't 
leave the poor things alone," e"'plained Todd 
Sanders, a university oceanography graduate 
student working at the critter tank . 

Sanders said the creatures arc set free 
every couple of hours and replaced by new 
ones because they are under stress in the 
tanks, but "aren't here to be sacrificed." 

Under an overcast sky, children and adults 
bundled up against chilly temperatures to 
enter the world of a watery science. 

Demonstrations and exhibits by university 
professors and students from the College of 
Marine Studies showed the community how 
their work, as well as science in general, 
penains to daily life. 

"We don't want to be (here) in our own 
little world, doing research," said Stefan 
Samulewlcz, a university marine studies 

t 

graduate student. 
The world of chemical magic was 

introduced by George Luther III, university 
professor of mruine studies. Among beakers, 
test tubes and jars of mysterious blue, pink 
and yellow liquids, he stepped forward to 
mystify the audience of about 75 people. 

Whether dashing from side to side, filling 
a beaker with a yellow liquid or stirring red 
liquid in another, Luther kept the group 
entertained with his stories and reactive 
concoctions. 

"Moms are the best chemists going, 
because they can cook," he explained while 
setting a banana into a canister filled with 
liquid nitrogen. 

At a temperature of minus 325 degrees 
Fahrenheit, the nitrogen boiled over the edge 
of the canister in a thick, bubbling cloud. It 
froze the banana and turned it into a 
"hammer" which Luther used to pound two 
nails into a wooden board, to the amusement 
of the children in the audience. 

Necks strained and eager faces stared at a 
little mound of orange dust as Luther created 
a laboratory volcano. The lights dimmed and 
a spark of fire burst from the mound. 

As the volcano grew in size and strensth. 

• 

the shrieks of delight from the audience grew 
in volume. 

Next door, the crab cake cook-off was 
underway as si"' f inalis ts eag~rly prepared 
their favorite recipes for the Judges. Leon 
Silicki of Wilmington won $125 and the 
honor of having the best crab cake at the ' 
event. 

Sea environment lectures discussed marine 
corrosion community solutions for. 
protecting Delaware's waterways, examples, 
of nitrogen use by microscopic algae and the 
use of salt-tolerant plants as a food source. 

Lining the halls and walls of Smit~ 
Laboratory were posters with infom_uulo~ ~· 
estuaries, areas where the sea and nver JOttl. · 
Sea ecosystems and the factors affecting their 
delicate balance were also pictured. ~ 

Also displayed were exhibits ranging fro~: 
seashells to the role of sound waves II\ 
mapping the ocean's bottom. • 

Doug Hanson, a graduate student of 
marine studies, presented his research on I!Qw 
mussel glue. the substance which adheres 
mussels to rocks, can be synthesized arid 
applied to ship hulls to prevent corrosion. • 

Outside the lab, the First State Force: a 
see COAST DAY page 10 
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Coast Day boasts fun 
continued from page 9 

rock band c onsisting of Delaware 
policemen, presented an anti -drug 
message. 

The I 3 -member band slinked, slid , 
pranced and danced their way across the 
stage to wild rock and roll songs, such as 
Bob Seger's "Old Time Rock and Roll " 
and "Soul Man " from The Blues 
Brothers. 

But unlike the Blues Brothers' "mission 
from God," the First State Force was on a 
mission to stop drugs . 

"We have a lot of fun, but at the same 
Lime are serious about our mission," said 
Pa trolman Anthony Johnson from the 
Wilmington City Police. 

One song , a rendition of Bobby 
Brown's "My Prerogative," carried a 
special message: "Your prerogative is to 
say 'no' to drugs. Isn ' t that right?" Johnson 
asked . 

On the main lawn at the marine studies 
complex, chil dren made sand designs, 
filling bottles with red, yellow, blue, 
orange and green grains. 

Similar colors brightened the children's 
' ·. faces as they were painted by members of 

the Red Men and Pocohantas groups, 
charity organizations dating back to 1853. 

Proceeds from face painting and a bake 
sale, also sponsored by the organizations, 

. will be donated to fight Alzheimers 

. ,'. disease, said Pocohantas member Ethel 
· Lee of Lewes. 

Visitors also swarmed up and down, 
J ' inside and outside the university's research 

recover oil from inland waters using a 
vacuuming technique. 

The DelRiver can recover 800 gallons 
of oil per minute, up to 3,200 barrels, and 
was firSt used on the Schuylkill River last 
summer, said Gavin Webster, chief 
engineer. 

''I'm excited about this because it is a 
very important piece of equipment for the 
times we are living in," said May Rudin of 
Rehoboth. "We are not going to stop using 
oil, so at least we should keep it cleaned." 

The Cape Henlopen research ship is the 
first ship of its kind to be fitted with a 
portable laboratory that can be transferred 
from shore to ship, saving time and 
preventing breakage of equipment . 

It has been used by researchers to gather 
data on the Chesapeake and Delaware 
rivers and the Delaware estuaries to help 
scientists design strategies to improve the 
condition and health of the waterways, and 
to track sharks in a study to determine their 
feeding habits, speed and depth 
capabilities. 

Donald McCann, captain of the Cape 
Henlopen, says no serious accidenL~ have 
occurred to date and to ensure that this safe 
trend continues, research is halted 
whenever the water gets too rough and 
dangerous. 

"There is nothing like getting out of 
bed, trying to put your pants on four times 
and missing them and eventually 
stumbling onto deck," he said, explaining 
how difficult working under those 
circumstances can be. 

Face lift for cars 
continued from page 9 

"We crush everything older than '78, bud," the jun/unan 
says. "Maybe they' ll have what you nud down the street." 

Once the parts are found, "that's when the fun stans," Smith 
says. 

Pushrods, rocker arms , springs, valves, lifters, pistons and 
other parts are spread out on the man's pool table in his 
garage ready to b e pieced together and fit into a freshly 
painted aluminum engine block.. 

"Rebuilding a motor is the most phenomenal thing I've ever 
seen, " Smith says . "You 've got hundreds of litlle intricate 
pans working with huge bulks of iron and steel in perfect 
harmony. It's amazing. It's a picture of perfect logic." 

Body work and painting intrigue Holloway. While 
admitting that he's not very good at either, he believes they're 
the most important aspects of restoration. . 

What is still a shell, but a shell as perfect as that rare conch 
on a summer beach, sits freshly primed and sealed waiting for 
pamt. 

Water has been misted into the sealed garage to sellle any 
dust that may be in the air . 

Wearing coveralls, gloves rubberbanded to his wrists and a 
respirator , he is about to make a resurrection in this air
choked void. 

"The car can be the essence of fine mechanical work " 
Holloway explains. " But if you don't get the wrapping right, 
you've blown your first impression. And we all know what 
first impressions mean." 

When the paint-covered man emerges from the garage, one 
wonders if any paint actually made it to the car. Even the hair 
in his ears is red. 

The car must now sit undisturbed for three weeks before it 
can be buffed and rubbed out. This allows time to search for 
thai interior panel and lo start polishing the chrome. 

Ahh .. . the rewards of giving life back to a classic. 
For a car to deserve such emotional attachment, Holloway 

says, "It must reflect an era- any era." 
' · vessel, called the Cape Henlopen, two oil 

recovery boats and a ftre boat. 
' · The DelRiver and the DeiBay are the 

. _only ships in the tri -state area designed to 

Coast Day turned into an appropriately 
wet night. To avoid the rain, ex.hibits were 
covered or wrapped up. The few remaining 
visitors, with children in tow, scrambled to 
leave before the storm. 

Michele 
Despite the cloudy weather, waves of people toured this vessel, used 
for university research, as well as three other boats. 

Barry Smith (AS SR) believes collectors are so revved up 
"because you can see 1,000 Hyundais any day, but to see a 
classic really turns your head. 

"It's a litlle piece of history going down the road ." 
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NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 
OCTOBER 13 - 19 

Wellspring's 3rd Annual "Mocktail Contest" 
October 16 - 7:00 P.M. 

Enter our Mocktail Contest and use your creative talents to invent 
the best tasting mocktail* on campus while supporting National 

Collegiate Alcohol Awareness week. 
MOCKTAJL = NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINK 

HOWTOENTER 
1. Call Wellspring by 10/14 at 451-8992 lo pre-register. 

(You can still enter the night of the contast.) 
2. Create a unique , tasty. non-alcoholic mocktail and name your 

concotion. (Don't forget to write down the ingredients and brtng 
them with you to the contest) 

3. Bring your already made mockatil (enough to share_wlth other 
contstants) and recipe to Student Health Service by 7:00. Judging 

begins at 7:15. Ice and cups will be provided. 

After the judging, everyone ts invited to taste each other's mocktails. 

1ST PLACE PRIZE: 
$50 cash prize donated by NKS Dlstributers Inc. 
$50 gifte certificate to the U of D Bookstaore 
donated by the Student Health Service 

Second and Third Place Prizes have also been donated by NKS Distrtbuters an<flbe 
Student Health Service. 
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• Big SliO'L•t 

A Taste ot wmrr,mnnf 
To Benefit' Sojourner's ~~= 

restaurant music fest & sidewalk sale 

Saturday, October 12 
12-6 (Raindate: Sunday, October 13) 

600 - 900 Blocks Market Street Mall 
Downtown Wilmington 

Plus a sidewalk sale including area 
artists & merchants! Demonstratiotjs by Le jazz 

Fitness, Crystal Ballroom, and morel 

Come enjoy same of rhe best dishes in the area when 
Wilmington's finest rcstaurMb talce ., .W..riet Slnet 
Mill/ for lhe Jnl Annual Tiaffe of Wilmi1J81on ledvall 

Boomera"B'• 
Bernie's T avem 
Bulltrye Saloon 

CaVInaush's 
Chi ... Palace 

Enzo'a Pizza 
Federal Bake Shop 
Covatos 

H ....... c .. ...,. 
li!O &r Jimmy's 
McweobleFe..t 

P.A. Woody's 

The Patio 

Polo Club Rllll. 
s.n.ny'o l'llb & Rat. 
ShlpleyCril 
Stan's Upt-n Cth 
UhurvCaleri"' J 
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus o n the left 
means you're part of a health care 
sy~tem in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn 
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438 

ARMY NURSE CO~PS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

HERE'S WHY THE SMART MONEY 
IS GOING Wlffi TIAA·CREF AS IF 

THE FUTURE DEPENDS ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart in vestors know 
tha t your futu re depends on how 

well your retirement syste m performs. 
TIAA·CREF has been the premier retire· 
ment system fo r people in education and 
research for over 70 yea rs . We have 
enabled ove r 200,000 people like yo u to 
enjoy a comfortable retirement . And over 
1,000,000 a re now planning for the future 
with TIAA-CREF. 

LOOK FOR SECURITY, GROWTH 
AND DIVERSITY. 

Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so you'll 
have enough income for the kind of retire 
ment you want. And diversity- to help 
protect you against market volatility and 
to let you benef1t from several types 
of investments . 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 
WITH TIAA·CREF. 

TIAA oilers you the safety of a tradi 
tional annuity that guarantees your 
p1·inc ipal plus a specif1ed rate of interest, 
and provides for additional growth through 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!"' 

dividends. For its stability, ound invest
ments, a nd overall fman cial strength, TIAA 
has received the highest possible ratings 
from all t hree of the insurance industry's 
leading independent agencies.* 

CREF 's variable annuity offers oppor
tunities for growth with four· different 
investment accounts, each managed with 
the long-term perspective essential to 
sound retirement planning. 

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE. 
STRENGTH. 

Your future is protected by the largest 
pri vate retirement system in the nation. We 
currently manage over $95 billion in assets. 

, ------------
SEND NOW FORA FREE 

RETIREMENT iNvESTMENT KIT 
including a Sprrial RtfH'rl on TIAA innst m•nts. 
Mail rhis coupon lo; TIAA·CREF. Oepl. QC, 
730 Third Avenue, New York. NY 10017. Or call 
I 800-8o42-2733, Ext. 8016 . 
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'Lemons' drop in on Newark 
Stone Balloon hosts alternative British pop group 
By Sara Weiss Keith Rowley blew away a jam- revived the crowd into another 
Copy Ediror packed dance floor. fren zy with a landslide of guitar 

Riveting guitar riffs and Although new tunes like from the three frontmen. 
powerful percussion shook the "Unkind" and the rough-and-tough The progressive sound of 
Stone Balloon when The Mighty "Too High" showed the band ' s Sound, mirrors the last three 
lemon Drops dropped in Monday talent, unfortunately many of the decades, said Newton in an 
night. tunes sounded similar. interview prior to their 

Hailing from Wolvcrhampton, Rowley said the foursome performance. 
England, the foursome rocked an "wouldn't go out of their way to Songwriter Newton, said the 
energetic crowd of almost 300 write a hit single," but the last two lyri cs aren't always written to 
with a ' 60s- sparked alternative songs of the set, alternative-radio make any philosophical or 
style. institution "Inside Out" and punk- political statement. However the 

The Drops took the stage in inspired "Happy Head" prompted group li kes the fact that "different 
support of their latest studio lemonheads to sing - no, scream songs have different meanings for 
release, Sound, and immediately -along. different people." 
were given the opportunity to Even the " I've fallen and I can' t Rowle y said The Drops are 
show off their raw intensity. get up" woman could've found the concerned about the earth and 

Opening bands included will to tap her toes to these tunes. environment and the band even 
Wilmington's trendy Broken The Drops briefly slowed down collectively purchased an acre of 
English, followed by the Drops' with "Heaven," a cut from last rainforest in Brazil recently. 
traveling sidekick, Sister Double year's Laughter . The ballad "We're going to build flats on 
Happiness . The San Francisco- distinguished itself from the rest of it," joked Williams in his thick 
based band, a blues-metal the show with mesmerizing, crying British accent. 
disappointment, did little to guitars and belts from the clad-in- Rowley said the band is "pretty 
exhilarate the crowd. black Marsh. content" with their current success 

The Lemon Drops, however, Following the conclusion of a and added that they will never 
ignited a spark of enthusiasm upon fairly short set (about 55 minutes), "sell out," although he would 
the soured crowd. the band returned for a two-song "always want more people to be 

Th,. guitar of David Newton encore, a gesture they neglected to exposed to [their] music ." 
and the bass of Marcus Williams offer at their previous Balloon "A little more money wouldn't 
combined with the solid rhythms performance over a year ago. hun e ither," Williams said 
of vocalist/guitarist Paul Marsh Saving the be s t for last, ch iding ly . " Not millions, just 
and the crystal-clear drum beats of "Another Girl , Another Planet" enough to live on." 

Ma><imillian Gretch 
lead vocalist/guitarist (and Pee-Wee Herman look-alike) Paul Marsh 
grips his microphone proudly with 'The Mighty Lemon Drops' Monday. 

Football 
flick 
fumbles 
for funny 

Washington's latest misfires 

MOVIE REVIEW 
Necessary Roughness 
Paramount 
Dir~tor ..................... Stan Dragoti 
D · ~ 

By Ron Kaufman 
Entertainmenl Ecfror 

By~ Harris ."'~'' edge he usually brings to his roles. Usually a 
Conrribut~nsEd•or MOVIE REVIEW graceful and sophisticated actor, he displays a 

Ricochet is an ideal example of Murphy's Law smug quality in Ricochet that actually makes his 
in moviemaking: everything that possibly could go Rkoc:het character unsympathetic. He doesn't act like a 
wrong with the procedure does. A lame script, Warner Bros. hero, so the audience doesn't fmd themselves 
weak characterizations and lackadaisical direction Director ....................... ...... Russell Mulcahy rooting for him. 
are only the beginnings of this film's problems. D- Any more career missteps like th is, and 

The agents of the two lead stars, Denzel Washington's Oscar-winning "Glory" days may be 
Washington and John Lithgow, should be farbehindhim . 
imprisoned for recommending they take the pans overexposed media attention. Everyone seems to Lithgow is completely miscast as the crazed 
-they are bystanders to a travesty . be watching him, especially Blake, who upon criminal. An actor who has made a career of 

Washington plays Nick Styles, an ever-so- seeing his face in the news day after day, decides playing sensitive, flamboyant characters (Terms 
smooth Los Angeles cop and ladies' man who to launch a violent jailbreak and meet up with his of Endearment, The World According To 
makes a big drug bust while patrolling a carnival. nemesis. Garp). he is reduced to Freddy Krueger dialogue 

One of the men arrested is Earl Talbot Blake The remainder of Ricochet is a cat-and-mouse and actions which fai l to make best use of his 
(Lithgow), a menacing member of the Aryans of game, as Blake proceeds to destroy Styles' career, lalent. 
southern California, who is captured by home and family life. In the course of about an In supporting roles, the rapper Ice-T and actor 
Washington in his underwear, literally. hour and a half, just about every thriller cliche is Kevin Pollak (Avalon) try to make the best of their 

Several years pass, and Styles graduates from heaped upon the audience, from Hitchcockian rip- underwritten roles in Steven D. Souza's script, but 
law school, becoming a successful assistant district off music to complete stock characterizations. fai l to surpass their 1 imited characterizations as 
attorney, while Blake languishes in prison. Styles ' The film doesn't stay in one place long enough Styles' childhood friend and partner, respectively. 
life is presented in never-never land fantasy tenns: for the audience to get a feel for the characters, and Ricochet was d irected by Russell Mulcahy, 
he has a loving wife, two beautiful children, a the cheesy thriller effects wear thin after about 10 who appears to have a long way to go before he 
terrific home and a family dog. minutes. can claim to make :mything plausible. let's hope 

Styles wins most of his cases, which leads to In this outing, Washington lacks the dynamic he learns from this misfire. 

Doug 
Donovan 

Stereotypes 
stay around 
like herpes 

Anyone who reads The Review 
editorial page can usually get a good 
dose from week to week about the 
evils of racism, prejudice and 
stereotypes of all sorts. 

However, absent from the 
editorial pages here on campus and 
across the nation is the topic of an 
equally heinous crime against 
another sect of humanity. 

The crime of typecasting: 
bounding thespians the nation over 
to roles they were most remembered 
for, has had a dehumanizing effect 
since the inception of television. 

The fust vestiges of this crime's 
horrors were witnessed by the cast 
of"Gilligan's Island." 

What began as a three-hour tour 
some thirty years ago has turned into 
decades of syndicated exile for the 
whole crew of the S.S. Minnow. 

To~ether with Bob Denver and 
the G1ITigan Island's cast on their 
uncharted island is a list of coundeas 
other casts with uncharted succeues 
throughout television sit-com 
history. 

Besides Florence Henderson's 
acclaimed cameos on Tang orange 
drink advenisements, what has the 
Brady Bunch gang done in the 
entertainment world besides the 
Brady Sisters and a Brady Bunch 
reunion two years ago? (Aside from 
Cindy's brief acting stint in Taboo 
II and Garage Girls.) 

Seeing dashing Gavin MacLeod 
outfitted in his Capt. Merrill 
Stubing's attire on a commercial 
plug for Princess Cruise Ships is a 
present-day testament to the 
degradation typecasting has on its 
victims. 

Who can say members of 
Congress don't whisper U.S Rep. 
Fred Grandy's old Love Boat title of 
"Gopher" behind his back? 

And won't Jimmy Walker always 
be known as JJ. Evans? 

Thumbs up for the directorial 
success of Henry Winkler with 

see BRANDED~ 12 

When a major motion picture relies on 
the acting talent of model Kathy Ireland 
and comedian Sinbad, the film seems 
doomed to infinite badness from the 
outset. 

(Halfway through the flick I leaned 
over to the person sitting next to me and 
asked of he had any cocaine - I figured 
that would help things.) 

MOVIE TIJ\rlES 

But more than just pitiful acting, 
Necessary Roughness possess the most 
cliched, boring and empty script to have 
appeared in theaters since the plethora of 
Police Academy sequels. In fact, the film 
seems like an unfortunate cross between 
one of the Pollee Academy movies and 
HBO's comedy serial "First & Ten." 

A combination the motion picture 
industry could have done without. 

The story is about a college football 
team that, due to academic constraints, 
can only recruit enough players for an 
offense. 

So only one player makes up the 
defensive squad. 

The screenplay, which amazingly took 
two people to write (probably one to hold 
the pen, and the other to xerox old scripts) 
contains absolutely no originality. 

The same lines of cliched football talk 
and macho-babble that have appeared in 
every previous football film also appear in 
Necessary Roughness. 

The stars of the film, Scou (Quantum 
Leap) Bakula, Robert (Jaaaed Edae) 
Loggia and Hector (Pretty Woman) 
Elizondo have proven that they 
undoubtedly have no clue on how to pick 
a script. 

The three actors threw snippy lines at 
each other without any emotion, 
chemistry or skill - they seemed to moan 
their lines in repetitive agony. 

The band of iconoclastically 
flamboyant characters that make up the 
football team are extremely entertaining, 
however, due to mindless direction from 
Stan (Mr. Mom) Dragoti, none of them 
develop. 

Every scene is much too short to make 
the audience really care about the 
characters, which is an obvious drawback 
of having a director who has supervised 
m<R than 1,500 commercials. 

The comedians could have been a lot 
funnier if the relationships between them 
were allowed to establish into someting 
more than smacking into each other 
during each botched football play. 

(I then leaned over to the guy on the 
other side of me and asked if he hiKI any 
herobt- I figured that may help things.) 

Well, not to be completely cynical, 
there are two good reasons to 8Ctually see 
Neceaary Rouahneu even wilh a mutant 
script. imbecilic direction and alrOCious 
acting - the sheer blindln& beauty of 
Ka&hy lrelmland Harley JIIIO KOZik wbo 
are not in the movie ••17 u much u 
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Frankie (Michelle Pieiffer) admires the makeshift rose given to her by johnny (AI Pacino). 

When Frankie met johnny 
Pacino, Pfeiffer light up the screen in romantic comedy 

B.y Rob Rector 
Enlertainmenl Editor 

Alright, she was a rejll bitch. 
Frankie, Michelle Pfeiffer's 

character in the new dramady 
Frankie & Johnny, PMS'd her 
way through the majority of the 
film. 

But "real" is the operative 
word in my first sentence. 

Pfeiffer reprises the role 
Kathy Bates portrayed on stage 
of the troubled, solemn-faced 
pouter in the off-Broadway play 
"Frankie & Johnny in the Claire 
de Lune." 

Sans makeup, Pfeiffer sheds 
her glamorous image with an oil 
soaked hair-do, 3-ply bags under 
her baby blues and sunken jowls 
that physically depict all the 
energy that life has seemed to 
suck from her spirit. 

As she blankly gazes off Into 
the distance, you can almost feel 
ber lost bopes, almost see the 
brick wall she baa constructed 
around her~ ahleldlns her from 

the world ' s evil s (but also it's 
beauty) . 

And then comes Johnny. 
Upon being released from an 

18 month pri son term, Johnny 
(AI Pacino) sachets past the iron 
gates. He is stopped by a guard 
who warn s him, "Remember, 
Johnny, New York is a very 
dangerous, violent place." 

"Good, it ' ll be a real nice 
change," he chides. 

Johnny, destined to start his 
life anew, answers an ad for a 
chef at the dingy, neighbor
friendly Apollo Diner, where 
Frankie spends her her days lost 
in her stifled, self-created 
unlvene. 

r 

As she numbly looks off in the 
distance, Johnny is seen focusing 
life's new possibilities with 
child-like wonderment. 

Desperately searching for 
another's affection Johnny 
repe atedly chips away at 
Frankie's wall frantically trying 
to remove her stolid mask. 

After he begins to infiltrated 
her imaginary fortress, she 
immediately feels violated and 
quickly reinforces her barrier. 

The audience is also 
introduced, but spends far too 
little time with the medley of 
colorful supporting characters 
that surround Frankie and 
Johnny's lives . 

Hector Elizondo (Pretty 
Woman) has yet another stellar, 
but grossly underwritten 
character as Nick, the Greek 
owner and manager of the 
Apf>OllO. 

Nedda, played by Jane Morri~. 
the androgenous-looking, over

lee FRANKIE pap 12 

.,_o-IJJ Top five movies for the week ending Oct. 4 

1) The Fisher King ($6.1 million gross for the week) 
2)Ricochet ($4.8 million) 
3)Deceived ($4.76 million) 
4)Necessary Roughness ($4.5 million) 
5)The Super ($3.7 million) 

Qu'istiana Mall 
~95 and Route 7 (~9600) 

Paradise (PG-13)- Don Johnson 
and Me lan ie Griffith star as a 
couple with an ailing marriage until 
a little boy enters their home, and 
opens fire on the both of them 
(just kidding). Showtimes: 1:30, 
4:15, 7:30, 10:10 

The Super (R) -Oscar-winner Joe 
Pesci stars as a slum lord in his first 
starri ng role. Directed by Rod 
Daniel, known for such dnematic 
masterpieces as Teen Wolf and 
Like F~lher Like Son. Showtimes: 
1, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30, 9:30 

Shout (I'G-13) - john Travolt~ 
stretches his dramatic acting ability 
in ... are you ready for this . . . a 
mi.ISical. Showtimes: 3, 7:15 

Deceived (R) - Goldie Hawn 
plays a bewildered wife trying to 
p iece togethe r her husband ' s 
supposed death in this sometimes
tense, but ultimately cliche-ridden 
thriller. Showtimes: 1:15, 3:30, 
5:45, 8, 10:15 

Freddy's Dead: The Fin;al 
Nightmare (R) - The final Freddy 
promises to be the last (again). But 
the film strays from the normal 
"teen-kabob" films with humor, 
dazzling effects and a 3-D finale. 
Showtimes: 1, 5, 10 

Frankie and johnny (R) - A love 
story set in a diner that reunites AI 
Pacino with the sultry Michelle 
f'feiffer (both appeared in Scarface, 
different klnd c:J love story) under 
the direction of Garry Marshall 
(Pretty Woman) . Showtimes: 
1:45, 4:30,7:15, 10 

C1oeqM Cmfcr 
NeMirk Shopping Center (737·3720) 

Necessary Roughneu (PG-13) -

.. 

A comedy that promises to be to 
football like Police Academy was to 
the police force - a money
making machine that spawns a 
slew of mindless, inane sequels. 
Showtimes: Fri . - 4:45, 7:45, 
10:45. Sat, - 1 :45, 4:45, 7:45, 
10:45. Sun.- 2:30, 5:45, 8:45 

The Fisher King (R) - Director 
Terry (Monty Python) Gilliam's 
fantasy about a down-and-out OJ 
and his bum buddy. This should've 
been thrown back despite Robin 
Williams and Jeff Bridges. 
Showtimes: Fri. - 4:30, 7:30, 
10:30. Sat.- 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 
10:30. Sun.- 2:15,5:30,8:30 

Ricochet (R) John Uthsow plays an 
obsessive criminal that wants 
revenge on cop Denzel 
Washington who arrested him, 
(while Denzel was in his BVDs) on 
television . Also starring lce-T. 
Showtimes: Fri.- 4, 7, 10. Sat.-
1, 4, 7, 10. Sun -1:45, 5, 8 

CbemutHm 
a-tnut Hill ~ Newark (737·7959) 

Ernest Scared Stupid (PG) - The 
title kinda says it ali, doesn't ill 
Anyw<J¥, The rubber-faced menace 
is back in his fourth cinematic 
effort that's sure tv draw fansiM'iiY 
from the recent Suburban 
Commando. Fri. - 4:45, 7, 9:30. 
Sat. and Sun. - 2 4:45, 7, 9:30. 
Mon. - 2:30, 5 :30, 8. Tue. -
5:30,8 

Shattered (R) - A new thriler by 
the faltering ~ studios. They're 
banking on this one, and Its 
"surprise" ending. With Tom 
Berenaer. Showtimes: Fri.- 5:15, 
7:45, 10. Sat. and Sun. - 2:30, 
5:15, 7:45, 10. Mon. - 2, 5:45, 
8:15. Tue. - 5:45, 8:15 

-Complied by lab ...... 
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A 'Rough' pass 
continued from p;l8e 11 

they should be. 
Both Ireland Rl Kozak are not ooly wooderful 

10 gaze at lustingly, but also offer the best acting in 
the film. In one intense scene. Kozak is assaulted 
romantically by the geek-like moves of Dean 
Phillips Flias (Larry Miller). Playing the pan of the 
strong-willed journalism teacher Kozak sharply 
quips, "Up yours. Phil." 

OK, that's not really vr:ry rrofound •.. OK, its 
actually really dwnb, but is vr:ry enjoyable 10 watch. 

(I then leaned over the seat in front of me and 
asked if the person had any aaclc - I figured it may 
help things.) 

Necessary Roughness, with its shallow one
dimensional characters, would be grea as a weekly 
television sit-com, but as a major motion picture it 
lacks everything that intelligent movie viewers 
should look for. 

Needless to say, the success of this movie, 
grossing $45 million this week, is a sad comment 
on the intellectual complexity of American 
audiences. 

Scott Bakula and Sinbad chum it up on the field in the new football comedy, 
'Necessary Roughness'. They are about the only ones laughing. 

A bittersweet 'Frankie' 
continu~ from page 11 

the-hill waitress at the diner, 
strikingly mirrors (and sounds 
like) the sexless "Pat" character 
from the Saturday Night Live skit. 

But two characters are almost 
thrust into the front light are Kate 
Nelligan's Cora and Frankie's 
neighbor, Tim (Nathan Lane). 

Cora, a moralistically void but 
intellectually superior waitress at 
the· diner, is aware that she is in 
the vast swirling pol of lonely 
souls that wander aimlessly 
through life looking for the 
comfort of another. 

· she is content with her niche in 
the city and serves as an anchor in 
reality for the characters with 
accuracy and humor. 

When her and Pacino tear one 
off between the sheets, (that is 
later referred to as a "loneliness 
~d-aid") she questions his 
o.rtgasm, stating that most men 
s~ream or moan when they do, 
ani:! he failed to even "clear his 
throat". 

· Tim, Frankie's homosexual 
n~~ghbor in her apartment 
complex, seasons the film's 
hep.vier scenes with fresh, light
hearted quips. 

' In one particular scene, Johnny 
is tepeatedly calling Frankie, only 
to have her hang up on him, time 
after time. Tim, fed up with the 
ppone's incessant ringing, decides 
to"answer on of Johnny's calls, 
but tells him, "I gotta go 'cause 
we.'re expecting a call from you in 
ab'out five minutes ." 

When adapting a play into a 
film it seems easy to fall into the 

pond-sized potholes of mushy 
sentiment on the road to a happy 
ending. 

But director Garry Marshall 
steers clear of most of them, and 
centers the comedy around raw 
human emotions. 

The audience can smell the 
smoke-blanketed back rooms of 
the diner, they can see the drab, 
unwashed wall in the kitchen, and 
even feel the disfigured rim of a 
Styrofoam cup Frankie nervously 
chews. 

This, coming from the same 
director, who only two years ago, 
taught us that "Hookers have all 
the fun" in the grim fairy tale 
Pretty Woman. 

In Frankie, there are no 
attempts to tug at the heartstrings. 
The audience is surrounded by the 
pain and sorrow without having it 
gorged down their throats in an 
attempt to have them regurgitate 
tears. 

Pacino proves that he can 
easily adapt to a lighter role, and 
still give it the same dramatic 
intensity he injects into his 
characters . His vibrant enthusiasm 
almost makes one forget about his 
eye bags that flap against his 
cheeks. 

The crisp dialogue from 
Terrence McNally , who adapted 
the film from his stageplay , at 
times and bloats the emotions of 
the lead characters, while giving 
little attention for the supporting 
roles. 

It has been a long time since 
the cramped, squalid streets of 
New York City have pulsed with 
the intimate celebration of love. 

The President 
Will See You 

Now. 
You are 
cordially 
invited to 
dine with 
President 
Roselle. (His 
treat.) He 
wants to hear 
what's on 
your mind. 

Interested? Fill out the form below and return 
it through Campus Mail to: 

Office of the President 
104 Hullihen Hall 

·--------------------· I 1 Nrune ________________________ __ 

I Major/College ________ _ 
I 
I I Campus Address. _________ _ 

I 
I 
1 Phone._'-------------

.1 
I Check one, if you have a preference: 

I D Breakfast 7:00-8:15 a.m. 

I D Lunch 12:00-1:15 p.m. 

~-~------------------· 

HALLOWEEN AT 
THE BOOKSTORE 

Bring in a decorated pumpkin and join our 
contest. Get your friends to come in and 
vote. The most votes win: 

1st prize $50 Bookstore Gift 
Certificate 

2nd prize GE Stereo Cassette 
Player 

3rd prize Alarm Clock Radio 

Bring in decorated pumpkins from Oct. 
21 st to Oct. 2 3 rd. The voting wi II end Oct. 
30th at 6:00 p.m. and winners will be 
announced on Halloween. 

-!.
1 

UniVersity 
_I Bookstore 

Attention: 
New & Entering Students 

Are you up-to-date 
on these shots? 

• Measles 
• Mumps 
• Rubella 

If you are not, 
you will not be able 

to register 
for spring semester. 
Have your records checked 

at the Student Health 
Service. For information call 

451-2226. 

Branded for life 
continued from pcl8e 11 

ABC's "MacGyver." However, he 
will be known forever in our hearts 
as "the Fonz." (Need we mention 
Potsie or Ralph Mouth? All we can 
do is pray for "happier days" for 
these lost souls) . 

Only Ron Howard has 
successfully destroyed the Opie and 
Richie Cunningham facades and 
escaped typecasting's relentless grip 
through a successful directing 
career. 

For Lee Majors being revered 
today as the Fall Guy is somewhat 
of an evolutionary regression from 
the role of the Six Million Dollar 
Man. 

Other victims, however, have not 
been led to the horrific ends met by 
some actors, such as the "Diff'rent 
Strokes" child cast, but have 
capitalized on their famous roles. 

Lets hear it for William Shatner 
(despite his attempted escape 
through "T .J . Hooker"), Leonard 

Nlmoy and the entire crew of the 
USS Enterprise for their endurance 
through five sequels. 

But what else can be expected 
from these manipulated pawns of the 
entertainment game when dlrecto.rs, 
producers, casting agents and 
audiences see them only as the 
characters they once played? 

The assigning of permanent roles 
to actors and actresses is a 
microcosm of racist and sexist 
stereotyping practiced in the world 
today . 

Florence Henderson is not Carol 
Brady. Paul Reubens is not Pee Wee 
Herman. Henry Winkler is not 
Fonzie. 

False roles assigned on the 
account of race, religion, sex and 
ethnicity must be shed if people 
discriminated against throughout 
history are to prosper on the stage of 
life. 

Doug Donovan is an assistant 
news editor of The Review. 

ITYoF 
EIAWARE 

DINING SERVICES 

The Round House 
at Graham Hall 
will be closed 

from Oct. 16 to Nov. 4 
for renovations. 

The new motif is fun 
and exciting! 

Wait and see! 

Newark's "BEST" Subs, Steaks and Pizza! 

454-9999 

Open: Sunday through Thursday 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. • 

Friday & Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00a.m. 

DRIVERS WANTED 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Dlllt riiWbom or IWinl. CIJ1 ~ ? ~ & 

1175 filii. Clll Alln 73&-11112 ar 73S-7831. 

SCOOTE~ Yamaha Razz . Price 1800. 
........ Ptaw: IIIM-2563. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
SeMcalla IMiina ........ lndhllcWII who 
'-fllaldlaancJIDIIIIIIIDIIUida-ln 
Creative Salea. We offer boundleaa growth 

M-F. 

SPRINOBREAK SAILING BAHAMAS. 4111 
Lwuy Y8Chll, W0U111 oil,-.. blniDal 

with IUc:h a nk» M. I had a grear tlnw. low 
you,Ciwia. 

TEDDY, how'a Vlblle? 

Hey AT: f, dlcllcang ilia big aid hlrd baDger ~ 
you. ADOPTION: I.IMig cHdllll ~~ ID 

rnedicll IIIPifiiH r:llid. Clll ~ I cXIIIIc:l 
(202) 537-1412. 

~~.~~:~:~·=-=-· 
=~:~=:.== and tu ad'lllllllgeellnveatmenta. Generoue =the IWI8mu .. 11M ........ 00 ...:11 

cabin anC1 m.ia. CALL ANYTio£ 1· 
II»- 7245. 

KATE CAU..AHAN: YOU MADE CHI-0 PROUD 
LAST ~EI<ENOIII 

MANDATORY RULES MEETING TONIGHT , 
FOR COLLEGE COUNCIL CANDIDATES AT 
5 :30 IN THE COlliNS ROOM OF THE 
STUDENT CENTER. 

DUE TO UNFORESEEN TECHNICAL 
aalary with comm11111on and bonua. Call M. 
lhnda laDDiat (215) •1·1125. 

Ttwu NICQ.£ ROSS lor the meet -
daWI plrly. loVI, YOJ/f aiallfl. 

~~S'Tfte52~~NT~~~~ 
gg.:~~oi~~A~~-~~~,: 

RMIII,_ bike lot ..._14 apd. Fuji Club-
1300 lndda. ~~- prOIIe bala. 
Cllllllll-5748. 

Help Wanlld ... c.,.. Mnellng Rep. 10 
hra..wk. Hang poallra, run promotlcila. 16-11 
,.,,_ Cell Cln1IUa ~ 1-100-447·1542. 

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MEETING--WicNiclawl. 3:30p.m., Wllliarl.n 
ADorn ..... nwnberl -.y. welcomel 

ALPHA-O'S biga lcM tt-.lr litllelll 
TODAY IS TI-E LAST DAY fi:GISTER FOR , 

PERFORMANCE DATES ARE OCTOBER 

~F=~t~~:%~1N 1.gg 
AND WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE ~A. 
FOR MORE INFO, PLEASE CALL45HI014. 
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE I 

Three adorable abandoned KITTENS need 
homel. PleMe\cakk 736-1613. FREEl 

LOST&FOUND 
FOUND-GLASSES, SILVER METAL 
FRAMES. FOUND NEAR MORAIS LIBRARY. 
CALL REVIEW 451-2n1. 

FOUND -CPU from Cyberdyne Syatema 
Model101 . 

AVAlABLE 
~;;L~~ -25/double apaced page. Call Anne 

Room lor 1 ar 2 In Eaat CleWIIand Avanue Apt. 
Female prelerned. Great location + condition. 
Cheap utia. Call ~22. 

WORD PROCESSING $1 .50 per page 731-
1336. 

OISSERTATIONfTHESIS PREPARATION
Experienced, registered word procea!IOr. Call 
now, for fall/spring aubmissiona. Marie 378-
7330. 

AFFORDABLE WORDS, INC. ~188, Term 
Papers, WP5.1 Training. Reaaonable r&WIII 

LG. PRIVATE ROOM 46 BENNY ST. SHARE 
LIVING AM, KITCH ANO BATH $225 A MONTH 
+ 1 ~- UTILITY DEPOSIT. CALL NAT 427-
25150R DAVE AT 292-0114. 

Proleuional reaidential dea-1lng eervlcea. Call 
Jat .13Hn8. 

FREE adorable friendy kit19na 10 a good harne. 
Call 455-0560. 

FOR SALE 
Pentax 110 c.nere, lull paclulge aet included. 
Call for coat, low price wheelin & dealln . Call 
Tom 455-1328. DisoouniB lor beautiful women. 

Used IBM XT -$350/beat offer-CPU, 

~onn:~~~~=~: ~~'T~~M~~=~d . 
KING-SIZE WATERBEO: great condition. Orly 

=.::::-~~=~,::; nr.. 
11187 Honda Hurricane, eoo cc. Red + will•. 
belutllul. New tlrn and c:haln ... $3000 ar blo. 
c.IMike 324-0348. 

:='o~~=- 1081< autDINIIic $1500 or 

11180 vw Daahlr Wagon: 40 t.()G diM: Yrl 
good condition; $1000; ~797. 

19881<Masakl EX 500 Looka/n.lna good $1575. 
Call Fra-1k 733-0780. 

Schwinn T1000- magnetic--poly·aloy frlme. 

'84 Honda Ascot UT 500 Excellent condition, 

~=~~~~~u~~~c~~~-- l~= 
meaaage 239-1 01 o. 
RENT/SUBLET 
EFFIC APARTMENT -am all , but nice 
apartment Elkton Rd. Newark 2 bdrm. $475 mo. 
Call 239-8305. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED-avail. Immediately. 
Residential location behind Towne Court. 
Mallre male/own room. Call John 456-091 1. 

3 bdrm . townhouse. N. Chapel St. Avail. 
lmmed. thru May 311t $8001mo. util not Inc. Call 
302-368-0583. leave mea. 

WANTED 
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 1D IIUdenta or 
student organization• .f.:omoting our sewing 
=::.~· Good y & Fun. Cel C . 1· 

SPRING BREAK REPSIII Earn up 10 $30001 

=r~ofc:r= ~ 'f~~ ~~~an'"1 
unlimited CASH$$. Call nowl TAKE A BREAK 
STUDENT TRAVEL (617)424-8222 or 
(800)328-SAVE (Boston) . 

Tutor lor CISC 105. 1-3 hri/Wk. Good$. Call 
292-1150 ask lor Rich. 

Need extra money? Be an AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE. Several dorms available. 
Call 453-1882. 

SALES CAREER: John Hancock Financial 

1 Or 2 ~ lor apt. 1 block from c&m!IUI. 
Great location and condhlon, chMp utile. Call 
455-01122. 

WANTED: RDE TO ROCK:STER N'f ar ,_, 
bV lot Oct 18-2111. Wil help pay~- 738-
1153. 

Part time RENTAL AGENT- apartment 
complex new UD.-fllnllll or RA experience a 
muatl Call 388-Sil70. 

WANTED: Used Mtn. Blk-cond. mu1t be 
axe. Cal M or W 451-6647. Ew. ~75-0537 8llk 
lorSWiw. 

PERSONALS 

~::;r~~~_a:7·:m~~~!~~o,:!=! 
CtYi1tianl-from the Brothers of Oelra Chi. 

.£ANNE MANNING ~ Blrthda¥ to the belt 
little sister. LIMI, Peggy. 

YO, Bernie -Sorry about the blzwre allliCk last 

~~-~~~«;::~~-~~ fr~7~~~ insane. 

~ :~~~H~ ~~k~~(~H~~:; 
Blrthda¥1 

~~: ALPHA SIGMAS-~. that's a nice 

~~~Estops a beating heart-STUDENTS 

Burc:ha-d'a Old Time BlutJer Shop. Eslllblilhed 
40 yews at 154 East Main St Evwy halrrut as 
rustomer prefers. Price $7. 

Earn $2500 & Free Tripe Sellln9 Spring Break 

~=l~at'~n~:~e~r:!il ~~o~mT~~ 
1 -1100-638-67116. 

Happy birthday Sandi. Love. Rich. 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP + CASHI 

g~~~~~f~o Bt~~~~~L';-~~~~ 
BONUS CASHI1-800-331-3138. 

Attention Markedng/Advertlalng Majars: Gain 
Invaluable experience and a.n extra money at 
the same time. Call VIIIOI'Iica at451-1398 10-3 

Oulgolng lndhliclu* nwdld II CDrllllilll ~ 
lllr ,_ CllmPifiY. WI PI¥· Clll Jot._. 
HW1 pecked? Naed a 111111? Clll Doug & Dave 
lllr fllllllll of your cn.na. 415-13218. 

SANDY ORNS8EE44ave 111 A~SOME ime 
on fll rehll. YOIJI AOII big aiallr ~ yal 

LAUREN, KATE I JULIE you"re the beatl 
Thankllot lilllnlng. Molly. 

JAMAICAI WINTER/SPRING BREAK. 
AWESOME PARTY BEACH HOUSE. 8 DAYS 
WIMEALS ONLY 1358.00 PIPERSON. FREE 
BROCHURE 302·5311-411111. 

You can nevw know a man until ya.I'Y& w.tlwd 

~I;',.~ :.:o:n.o:z:~~-:1~ ~lt$:;l 
PLACES, OCTOBER 29. 

UD TENNIS-CLOSE IN at NACS th la 
~II GOOD LUCK I 

~~~e~i~:b~1~e~ebC:,~~~u11~~;_~w:n~ 
weloome 10 the beat 

AE.PHI ~ payc:hed lor a great nlg1tl 

Hey AEPHI ~r lilltera In 10 proud 
ofyoul 

ATO: Thanks lor all your help during our ruah. 
Your kindness won' be aoon forgotten. You 
a.uy:_ are AWESOMEIII Love . Lambda Kappa 

Andrea Happy 2111 Birthday You Dopey Girl . 
love, K-l. 

~t!Mu~F:.~~~~~;1. 
SIG EP: THANKS FOR A GREAT MIXER LAST 
NIGHT -<:HI-0. 

AMY CARDINAL-Alpha Xi Delta loves youl 
love, Your guardian W1glll . 

SlANA NEWMAN: Have a great WMk-«<dl Xi 
loY&, Your guardia'~ angel. 

~~:.=-~=.'t~·~ 
TEO. 

Nicole-Thank you eo much lor aetting me up 

SIGMA ALPHA pledge clau-We knoW who 
your biga - ·-knoW who your blga are. 
SIGMA ALPHA pledge-have an awesome ::. ~ =-~· IIlii weekend. Alpha 

Hey Suley, remember when I aaid I would kill 
you lalt. .. llied. 

SIGMA ALPHA pledges get p1yched lor 
ltringlngl 

CHI-OMEGA PLEDGES: THE CREAM OF 
T~CROP 

JANICE Veal job with ruah. LKB ~you. 

T~ SPECIAL ELECTIONS FOR Eouc.ATION, 

~~fe~6~N~~m~~~~ 
COUNCILS. FORMS ARE IN TI-E STLDENT 
ACTIVITES OFFICE, 3011 PERKNS. 

E veryane needa a Floppy Fox. 

PUMP IT UP OJ'....-Ploleuior-.1 Oiak Joclceya. 

~tr~·R~ut~;.an •J~~~rr,~nt ·~~T~~~~e 
:v .. ~~-p~~~s':'':: 
For more Information: Call Mike or Mark 
WtY*ne at 455-0142. 

FEATS.._ FEATS .... FEATS feata 

Delaware's 
largest selectidn of 

HALLOWEE" 
COSTUMES· ACCESSORIES 
MAKE-UP· MASKS 
For Stage, Film & TV 

Sizes 2 month to Adult XLG 

*THE MAGIC FUN STORES* 
210 W. Market St. 58 E. Main St. 
Newport Plolo Shopping Ctr. NeiNolk Mini-Mall 
Newport, DE ~DE 

(JOl) 998-7159 (l01) 7J7-GI65 

• 

HOURS: 
Dolly 10:00 tlll8:00 ~ 
Sun. 12:00 t1116:00 ~ 

'''[''~~ 

~~¥'~ 
INIEIN!TIONH l roun s l SPECIAlHSS IO NS 

STUDY ABROAD 
SPRING SEMESTER 1992 

February 9 - May 28 

The University of Delaware offers study abroad programs in many exciting places throughout the world. Participate in a 
study abroad program and experience the fascinating and unique world of different cultures and people. 

• All undergraduate students, regardless of major, can participate. 

• All courses carry University of Delaware credit. 

•Some courses fulfillicollege group requirements. 

e Cost minimal- includes regular University of Delaware tuition and a pro
gram fee covering airfare, housing, selected group excursions, course related 
activities, and some meals in some programs. 

Semester in London 
Study in london with faculty from london and the University 
of Delaware faculty director who accompanies the group. 
Learn about the influence of the history, literature, politics, the 
visual and the perfonning arts of the United Kingdom upon 
American and other cultures of the world. Experience the 
excitementofthethrivingcosmopolitandty which lives below 
the Tower of London on the banks of the Thames. 

A ant 323.. Modem Archlt:Kturt oii.Gndon: 115()..1900 J 
• S.tWt8 A.t.:S Croup 8 . 

ENCL351 • lnlrodudlon eo lrUh Literature 3 
ENCL 472 ~ Studiee ln. the Or.ma 3 
HIST 375 • Htotc>ry otEnaland: 1715 to p,...nt 3 

• Solll/1eo A..S Group B. 
MUSC 101 - Appftdatlon of Muotc 3 

'Sodofteo A..S Group A. 
POSC 441 • Problem• of Wtttem European Poliriu by Country 3 

• Solll/1oo A..S Group C. 
ECON 1~ Eronomlt• fot Enryon•: Applitatlons to lht U.S .. 

lriialn ond EIU'Op< 3 
'Sodofteo Al.s Group C. 

£CON J.J2- Public Stdor Economlct: Appliution• lo the US., 
lrilaln and Eun>p< 3 

HONORS CREDIT may bo atr0J18od. 

PIICUity Director: 
Dr. Laurence Seidman 
Depanment of Economic• 
406 Purnell Hall 
Univenlty of Delli ware 
Newark. DE 19716 
• (302) 451·2564 JJ . 

' 

Students interested in this overseas 
program should attend ~of the follow
ing informational meetings: 
October 1, Tuesday 4:00p.m. 

325 Purnell Hall 
October 10, Thursday 4:00p.m. 

325 Purnell Hall 

Semester in Paris 
Study in Paris, where Romanesque, Gothic and Modem cchitecture 
creote a skyline spectacular by day and by nisin, where the t.slllca of 
Sacre C«ur atop M011111rutre overloob the swiftly flow ina -ten of 
the S..IM and NOfn Dame. Attend classes It I"Ecok lmenlllli0114k tk 
I' AIXIU'II FrtUtCo-Nordique, neartheArrtk 7rl0111pMandA-du 
C/Jamp5-E~ taught by local fiiCulty and University of Delaware 
foculty director who IICCOI!lp&ni<Sthe l!fOUP· 

ARTH 402· 
FLLT324-

FREN 106 • 
FREN!O'I· 

S.odnar In the Hlotc>ry of Art 3 
Frtnch Lltuatwt ln Tnn1lattoft J 
' Sollolleo Al.s Group A. 
French ll • E1tmtntuy/lntermt4llte t 
FNnclllll • tntamtdlatt ' 

FREN ~ Frwndl CannrNtion l 
POSC 441- Probleatt of Wutem European Polltlct 3 

'-Al.s Group C. HIST 102· WetMm Cl¥lllution: 164110 the Pntertl J 
'Solll/1• Al.s Group & 

HIST 351· Eui'OIIM ln Crt•la: 1919-tM! l 
HONORS CREDIT moy bo arranJ!Id. 

Faculty Director: 
Dr. Willarcl A. Actcher 
Department of History 
4011iwtns Hall 
Newarl<, DE t 9716 
• (302) 451-2371 

Students interested in this overseas 
program should attend ~of the follow
ing informational meetings: 
October 1, Tuesday 4:00p.m. 

221 Smith Hall 
October 10, Thursday 4:00p.m. 

218 Smith Hall 

• Study Abroad Scholarships are available. 

Semester in Costa Rica 

Study in San }OS<\, capital of Costa Rica, a rountty borden!d by 
the Caribbean Sea to the East and by the Pacific Ocean to the 
West; explore the country Christopher Columbus named "Rich 
Coast." Attend classes and lectures on the campus of J. Ultio
ersidod de Coslll Rial taught by loaol faculty and the University 
of Delaware faculty direc10r who acrompenlell the group. 

COMM t2t • lnttra~ttunl C-•nlcal .... l A~ Ia 

FLLT 326 · 
HtSTI36· 
SPAN t06 · 
SPAN 107 • 
SPAN lOS · 
SPAN212 · 
POSC311· 

ln...,..tlaMl .C•ent. J 
Toplco: Hlopontc Ulantaftln Tnaalolloa S 
t.rin All'lltrtc:a Since 1130 ) 
Sponloh tJ -EJ-onouyllnlonnodlata' 
Spanloh 111-ln....,odlall' SpantohCoft¥ __ , 

Latin A111nlcon Clvltlull.., and C..l'-n) 
Politico of V..olaptna Natloea J 
'Soiii/1'"A"SGroupB. 

POSC 416- Tnn .... Hon.l&elatlan• 6WarW Polltis) 
HONORS CREDIT moy boatranpd. 

Faculty Dlndor: 
Dr. WiiiWrl W. Boyer 
O.~rtment or Political Science and 

International Relationo 
347 Smith Hall 
Newark. DE 19716 
• (302) 451-2355 

Students interested in this overseas 
program should attend one or the follow
ing infonna.ional meetings: 
October 7, Monday 4:00p.m. 

205 Ewing Hall 
October 15, Tuesday 4:00p.m. 

204 Ewing Hall 

The Scottish Semester 

Semester in Vienna 
Study in Vienna, a city where Intellectual and cultural life of 
_!;astern and WesternEuropeconverges;explorewindingstreets 
and alleyways once travened by Moza", Beethoven, Bralur8, 
Freud,Kafka,andrulersoftheHabsburgDynasty;studypalnt· 
ings by the Mas lim In the Ku11Stllisforisclra MIISelml, experience 
music in theMusikvmin, the Kolturflwus,and the TlltrrteriJIIUr 
Wien, attend classes and lectures at the Austro-American Insti
tute of Education taught in English by local faculty and the 
University of Delaware faculty director who ac:companies the 
group. 

ARTH 339 • Art aftd Anlll-n ol Ctt~ont '- , 
·~.u.s Croup & 

GUM106· G ..... nii-Eio-.y11o-lato ' 
GUMIO'I · Gtnna~~lll·l•-' 

GUM 205 • C..-. Con- 3 
HIST 330 • Toptco Ia.......,. ..._ 11'*-7 3 

• ~.U.S Croup & 
MIJSC lJO • c_,. ol YloNia 

• ~.U.S Group B. 

ECON151· 1---- t J • Sotlofloa .u.s Group c. 
ECON 311· E.-~ .Don ......... t Poll<y 3 

• -.U.S Group c. 
HONOaS CRiiDIT .,.1 be .....,...t 

F-.IIJ Dire.-. 
Dr. PreMo X. Tannlan 
Collop of Uan Alfalroend l'lll>tk Policy 
184 Cnlwn Hall 
Unlvenlty of Dela-re 
Newark. 0£19716 
• (302) 451-2394 

Students interested in this overseas 
program should attend one or tbe follow- . 
ing informatJoaal meetinp: . ·-~----

Odobe< 2. W""""""y .,.., p.m. m:u· 325 Purnell Hall l ~ . ' . 
October 10, Thursday 4:00p.m. I ., ·:· I 

328 PumeJl Hall i 
~i --· ·-··- . 

Study In Edinburgh, Scotland's c:apillll, among the viswolly 
most excitingctties in the world;attend da~~esat Moray Hou!le 
College, an ancient and prestlgioUI Europeen bYCher educa· 
lion institution. Studenll have reedy IK'C.'ft& to numerous 
places of Interest In EdinburJh. e.g. the Scottish National Art 
Galleries, Museums, and Ubnry u well as to a rich variety of 
cultural and recreetional prognms. Prognm failures cliniall 
experiences In Scottiah JChools and a t~ay proleNional 
trip to the Continent. 

ARTH UO ~ Monumene. •nd Mtlhodtln tht Hlttary ot Art 3 
EDDV 2lO • tntroduct .... lo 1M TH<I!Jnt of aca4tna 3 
fiDST 201 • Educo- and Socloty J 
EDST 202 .. ~ ' HalMa Oenlopmfftt end lftalioul Pnctke l 
EDST 2JO • 1ntrod-.ctlan 1o E~~<tpdotlal O.ltdNn J 

Students interested in this overseas 
prognm should attend one or the follow
ing informational meetings: 

This program is open to all students who are lnlerelted In~ 
coming a teacher, coach or counselor. 

EDST 2!1 • SoctaloF .. t ,_ndatlono ef Ed•cotlaa S 
ED&T 3CM - Educo-all'lydlot"')' -5odal Aoptcto J 

"~·· $~-~~ .. -~ 
221-B WUIIIrd Hall Educational Building 
Unlvenlty of Delaware 
Newark. 0£ 19716 
•(302) 451 -1653 

October 16~ Wednesday 4:00p.m. 
207 Willard Hall 
Education Bldg. 

Enrich and enhance your life, your career, and the people -vrlth whom you interract. Develop a sincere appreciation for another point of 
vie~ understand different lifestyles and customs, truly become open minded: participate in a study abroad program! 

PLAN AHEAD! 
Allplic•tioo Pt:adlipc; extended to Ngycmbcr 1. 1991 

Detailed infonnation about the study abroad opportunities is available at the office of International PJograms and Sr~-9.1 Sessions, 325 HuWhen Hall, • 451-2852. 

I 

'· 
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TELEMARKETlNG 

FLEXmLE SCHEDULES! 
University of Delaware students in need of part-time work, 

we know it' hard to find a job where your hours don't 
conflict with your classes and study tiQ1e. Call ICT Group! 

WE GUARANTEE 
• Flexible day, evening & weekend schedules 
• Base hourly rate plus incentives 
• Automatic wage increases 
• Relaxed atmosphere · 
• Convenient location 

We're waiting to hear from you 
University of Delaware 

Call Pat 1-800-828-9479 
ICT GROUP, INC. 

College Square Shopping Center (ncar Rickel's) 
Route 273 & Library Avenue 

Newark, DE 19711 

1~1111~ lfHfl ~ («1)) ~ ~~ y 
1~(@J~m a 

737-3002 
162 s. Chapel St. 

Newark, Delaware 

15 tons of weights 
Nautilus * K-Arc * Polaris 

Life Steps Treadmills 

Schwinn AIR DYNE bikes 
KLAFSUN tanning beds with 

WOLFF BELIAURM LIGHTS 
All of this within walking distance 

Only 2 blocks east of the Student center 
free individual instruction upon request 

STUDENT RATES 
Mon.-Fri. 

8:30 a.m. - 1 o:oo p.m. 
sat. & sun. 
10:30-4:00 

J:REE PARKING 

IF YOU DON'T TRAIN HERE YOU JUST DON'T TRAIN 

••sunDAnCE Till 
sunDown·· 

A Dance to KICK OFF Alcohol Awareness Week!!!!! 
October 13-19, 1991 

. 0 
\ . 

·,~· '•.!(/' 
·.=.-:/f. ... -
,,. '\ 

'c:;;~;, ___ 
,.t; 

~ 
mUSIC by miKE IIIRES & TilE lOOK 

FOOD * FUN * RAFFLES * (gift certificates to Reebok, 
Tweeds and the Body Shop) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1991 • RODNEY ROOM • 8 pm- 12 am 

Sponsored by Housing & Residence Life & Resident Student Association 

Sale. 

ll RT(IIRVED 
-,1 University 
MBookstore 

I 
i 
e 

October 
14-17 

10 a.m.-
4 P·~· 

Bookstore 
Concourse 



It's time 
for soccer 
de-Kline 

Hey, Delaware men's soccer 
coach Loren Kline! Your team 
is 2-9 this year, you haven't had 
a winning season since 1985 
and more than half of the team's 
roster is made up of 
upperclassmen. What are you 
going to do next? 

If it was this writer's 
decision, you'd have pennanent 
vacation time to visit Disney 
World. 

For those of you who haven't 
noticed, this year 's men's soccer 
team is absolutely awful, 
bordering on embarrassing. 

Besides having one of the 
worst winning percentages in 
the country (.182), the Hens 
have yet to win a North Atlantic 
Conference game. They've 
been outscored by their 
opponents by a combined total 
of 27- 13. 

But this isn' t a knock on the 
players. 

It's an accepted theory in 
sports that a coach can only do 
so much if he doesn't have 
quality athletes to work with. In 
the case of the soccer team, the 
players can only do so much 
with Kline's coaching. 

"I think Kline played in 
college," said an anonymous 
p layer. "Soccer has changed 
tremCll\iously since then, and I 
doubt he's changed with iL 

"He's too defensively 
minded. Because of the high 
caliber teams we're playing, he 
concentrates on defense way 
too much. Sometimes I don't 
know what he's thinking," he 
said. 

A look at Kline's coaching 
career indicates mixed results. 
On the one hand, his career 
record of 207- 175-37 is more 
than respectable, and he must 
know something about soccer 
after 29 years on the sidelines. 

But for the past five seasons, 
the team has gone 27-49 -5, 
includ ing a pathetic 5-22-3 in 
the East Coast Conference and 
NAC conference, which the 
team joined this year. 

Some will point to his 207 
career wins, saying how 
impressive that is. But in 29 
years that averages out to only 
seven victories a season 

Worst of all, Kline doesn ' t 
even have confidence in his 
own ability to coach. 

Accord ing to a source 
familiar with the team, when 
Kline had to fi ll out the pre
season NAC poll, he picked his 
squad to fmish lasL 

It's one thing to be honest, 
bu t it's another thing to be 
stupid. How are the players 
suppoSC<.I to react, knowing that 
their own coach doesn't even 
believe in them? 

All of this leads to a point 
Because Kline has been here 

for such a long time, there is no 
way that the university can ftre 
him. Also, Kline does deserve 
respect for his longevity and 
dedication to the Delaware 
program, and should not be 
forced out. 

Instead, he should resign. 
What the men's soccer 

program needs is a fresh starL 
Kline put his stamp on the team 
for a long time, and the last five 
seasons have been a pinnacle of 
futility. 

Delaware does not give 
soccer scholarships despite 
being a Division I program, 
which accounts for part of the 
problem. But attitude is a team 
weakness. 

" If we had a new staff it 
would be totally different, not 
only in the style of play but the 
whole team attitude," said an 
anomynous player. "I would 
much rather be playing for a 
di.JJerent coach," he said 

Now is the time for such a 
change. If Delaware wants a 
successful men's soccer 
program, perhaps they should 
emulate the women's team, 
which has a yoWlg coach with 
enthusiasm. 

It all comes down to 
coaching, or in the case of 
Loren Kline, lack of c:oachin3. 

Jeff Pearlman is an assistant 
sports edita d The Review. 
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Football looks to rebound .at BU 
By Dan B. Levine 
Sports Editor 

With hopes for an undefeated 
season shattered in Saturday 's loss to 
the University of New Hampshire, 
the 16th-ranked Delaware football 
team will try to get back on track 
tomorrow at Boston University. 

"We're e11cited about going on," 
said Hens coach Harold R. "Tubby" 
Raymond. "The BU game is 
probably the most important game of 
the season. It's every bit as imponant 
as the New Hampshire game. This is 
the conference and they all count 
equally." 

Delaware (4-1 overall, 2-1 Yankee 
Conference) is the fourth Top 20 

opponent in six games for the 
Terriers (1 -4 overall, 0-2 Yankee 

• Conference). . 
The young BU squad, which lost 

11 starters and 28 lettermen, has 
dropped all three of its encounters 
with Top 20 squads, including last 
week's 56-6 blo}Vout loss to si11th
ranked Villanova. 

" We played probably our worst 
game to date and Villanova probably 
played their best, and that's why 
there was such a lopsided score," 
said Terriers coach Dan Allen. 

BU poses a different threat for the 
Hens. Unlike other Yankee 
Conference foes, the Terriers offer a 
run and shoot offense, which could 

cause Delaware's defense (which has 
only recorded eight sacks) more than 
a few problems. 

Unfortunately for BU, quarterback 
Stan ·Greene, the 1990 Yankee 
Conference Co-Offer.~ive Player of 
the Year, has graduated. 

Sophomore Greg Moore has taken 
over for Greene and thrown for less 
than impressive numbers (95 of 168 
for I ,010 yards, si11 touchdowns and 
seven interceptions). 

"Our offense has been a little 
lethargic to say the least," Allen said. 

In the Villanova loss, the Terriers 
threw for just 99 yards, their lowest 
total since incorporating the offense 
in 1988. 

Delaware senior defensive back 
Jay Mirabelli welcomes the chance to 
play against the BU offense. "We like 
to play against the run and shoot. It 
gives the secondary a big challenge." 

Mirabelli and friends will face the 
likes of senior wide receiver Brian 
Straughter (26 catches for 267 yards), 
junior Mike Overton (16 catches for 
176 yards) and senior fullback Jay 
Hillman. 

The experienced Terriers defense 
is led by junior lineman Harold 
Thomas, junior linebacker Kevin 
Dowd and senior cornerback Jerome 
Tomlin. 

The Hens' running game, nullified 
by New Hampshire last Saturday, 

will auack a BU defense which ranks 
seventh against the run in the 
conference, giving up 214.8 yards 
per game. 

HENS SCRATCHINGS 
Delaware will be without Rob 
Wolford for the third straight week 
and Marc Sydnor and Rob Daddio 
for the second straight week. Sydnor 
and Daddio are e11pected back for the 
Hens Oct. 19 game against 
Villanova . In the 
Lambert/Meadowlands Poll, 
Delaware is fifth following number 
one Villanova, New Hampshire, Holy 
Cross and Lehigh. Delaware last won 
the Lambert Cup in 1982. 

Volleyball drops 
La Salle in four 
Fowler's 18 
kills lead UD 
By Caroline Shimp 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware volleyball team 
heated up the court Wednesday nil!ht. 
extending their unbeaten streak at 
home to four by defeating La Salle 
University three games to one. 

The Hens (9-17 overall, 0-l North 
Atlantic Conference) defeated the 
Explorers (13-10 overall); 15-8,7-15, 
15-6, 15-13. 

Delaware coach Barbara Viera 
was very pleased with the victory. 
"La Salle has been playing very well, 
and I wasn't sure that being tired 
might hinder us as we didn't get in 
Wltil3:45 a.m. this morning." 

Delaware had just returned early 
Tuesday morning from a victorious 
tri-match at Bucknell University 
against the Bison and Duquesne 
University. The las t match with 
Bucknell ended at 12:20 a.m. 

The Hens showed no signs of 
fatigue as they took control in the 
first game. They stormed the court 
putting the Explorers quickly behind 
them in the first game with a few 
easy kills. La Salle's defense seemed 
to die out as Delaware put on the 
pressure. 

The Hens lost the second game as 
it was block for block with the 
Explorers becoming more aggressive 
at the net, sending a fe w powerful 

kills past Delaware and wirming 15-
7. 

However, the Hens quickly 
diminished La Salle's hopes as they 
took the third game 15-6. 

Junior Sarah Fowler was 
unstoppable for Delaware with 18 
kills . 

" I feel great," said Fowler, "I'm 
really happy we're finally coming 
together.' 

Junior Jerelyn Lawson had a team 
high with six service aces, 12 digs 
and five blocks. She pulled the team 
together in the last game when they 
were down by four points at 7-3. 

The Explorers and Hens were neck 
and neck in the last game after a four 
point comeback by Delaware and La 
Salle just couldn't take the heat. 

"We didn't relax," said Explorers 
coach Arnie Rosenbaum. "We let the 
crowd get to us. The consistency 
wasn't there. We have four freshmen 
and I think the crowd shook them 
up." 

"It's the first time we've had three 
wins in a row this season," said 
Viera, "and it's really important to go 
into the round robin conference in 
Boston this weekend on a positive 
note.n 

Delaware senior Karen Beegle had 
11 kills and 11 digs, while senior Jill 
Graber had 39 assists. 

Fowler said she hopes the team 
continues to do well this weekend in 
the round robin NAC tournament at 
Northeastern University. 

" This will really determine our 
standing in the NAC," she said. 

Maximillian Gretsch 

Delaware remained unbeaten at home with a four-set victory over La Salle University Wednesday. 

Partlow steps into spotlight 
Sophomore goalkeeper Katie Partlow makes impact for field hockey 
By Dan B. Levine 
Spom Editor 

Webster's defines the number nine as: 
(n.) I. the cardinal number between 
eight and ten; 9; IX 2. any group of nine 
persons or things ; 3. something 
numbered nine or having nine units; 4. 
the number of shutouts goalkeeper Leslie 
Saylor had for the Delaware field hockey 
team last year. 

OK, maybe Webster's didn't have 
definition number four, but when the 
Hens had· a lead last season, Saylor 
spelled relief for Delaware, as the Hens 
took the East Coast Conference 
Championship. 

Entering this season, questions about 
who would emerge in the Delaware goal 
cage were prevalent. 

But those questions have been 
answered by the outstanding play of 
sophomore goalkeeper Katie Partlow. 

with Holder and said the squad developed 
confidence in Partlow in the team's first 
game. 

"She has held her own this year and 
has pulled out some key saves against 
Penn State and Maryland," said Root. 

Despite Delaware losses in those two 
games, Partlow shined. She stopped a 
career high 20 saves against the Nittany 
Lions and 11 saves against the Terrapins. 

Overall, Partlow has recorded two 
shutouts and 87 saves. 

"I don't mind being ambushed with 
shots," said Partlow. "It keeps me going. 
My concentration is on when the ball is 
on me." 

Partlow's main strengths are her quick 
refle11es and her ability to communicate 
with teammates. 

went through a group of players, where 
Princeton forward Kim Simons deflected 
the ball , thus changing the ball's 
direction. . 

It looked to be a certain goal except 
Partlow would not comply. She flicked 
her right leg out at the last second and 
deflected the ball wide. 

"Deflections are really scary. You've 
got to be ready to react," Partlow said. "I 
saw the ball at the last second." 

Last year, the same deflection mjght 
have found its way past Partlow for a 
goal. She attributes her present success to 
hard work and dedication. 

"I definitely feel more confident this 
year because I'm starting. I couldn't have 
said that last year," she said. 

Maximillian Gretsch 

Katie Partlow in action for the Hens Sunday 
against Boston University. 

"She's doing very well ," said Hens 
coach Marybeth Holder. "The team feels 
very confident with her in the net." 

Senior defender Jennifer Root agreed 

In the Hens' (3-6-2 overall, 1-1 North 
Atlantic Conference) 0 -0 tie with 19th
ranked Princeton University (7-0- 2 
overall) Tuesday, she turned in 16 saves, 
including a game-saver in the first half. 

'Tigers forwud'frelly Vergara blasted a 
shot from twelve yards away. Her shot 

"Katie is more confident and 
aggressive this year," said sophomore 
defender Sarah Smith, who played on the 
junior varsity with Partlow last year. "She 
was more tentative last year." 

Partlow is certainly not tentative when 

see PARTLOW page 16 

Retrievers tower over Delaware, 2-1 
By Bradley A. Huebner 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Intimidated. 
The single word epitomized the 

Delaware men's ~.·ccer team 
Wednesday. The Hens knew going 
into their game at the University of 
Maryland-Baltimore CoWlty that their 
opponent was a giant. 

, After all, the Retrievers (7-2-1) had 
14 players bigger than si11-feet tall, 
includiJll three who topped the 64. 

Their numbered black and white 
striped jeneys made them look like 
they played for the Los Angeles 
Raiders. 

Delaware (2-9 overall, 0-3 in the 
North Atlantic Conference) lost a 2-1 
decision for the fourth time this year. 

"Before the game all we talked 
about was how big they were," said 
Hens junior forward Cheyney 
Meadows, "We were intimidated for 
the first 20 minutes." 

In that time, Retriever forward 
Brian Stott sized up a failed clearing 
pass and beat jWlior goalkeeper Mark 
Puican for a 1-0 lead. 

"The fmt 15 minutes we weren't 
pressuring them," said Delaware 
coach Loren Kline, "We were afraid 
to go and get the ball." 

The score remained 1-0 until 61 
minutes, 25 seconds of the second 
half when the Retrievers' size came 
into play. 

On a comer kick, 6-2 forward 
Juon Dieter fed 64 fullback Bobby 

Wagner, who headed the ball over the 
smaller defenders for a 2-0 lead. 

"We score on headers almosl every 
game," said fullback Tim Ryeuon, 
UMBC's tallest player at 6-5. "No one 
we've played has come close to our 
size." 

The Hens cut the deficit to one 
with fifteen minutes left on freshman 
Mike Nash's goal. 

The physical game got ugly with 
four minutes to go when Puican and 
the Terriers' Rob Hock received 
yellow cards for fighting. 

Hens senior fullback Mike Iskra 
m:eived his fifth yellow card of the 
year Uld will Iniss Delaware's game 
at the University of Hanford Saturday 
atl:OOp.m 

~Onadl 

lbe referee restore~ order ~·"!!ns Wednetday'• pme at U~BC. 
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~...;,.,~!-~~~~,Adams return sparks tennis 
Senior captain Katherine Adams leads Hens to NAC tourney 
By jason Sean Garber 
Auk~nt Sports Editor 

Imagine training six days a week 
for at least two hours a day. 

The grueling work outs, the 
constant running and the arduous 
repetitions of push-ups and sit-ups. 

Throw in the perpetual practicing 
of drills and the strict diets and 
you 'II understand what women's 
tennis player, senior Katherine 
Adams has put up with for the past 
three years. 

Bethlehem, Pa. 
When Adams came to the 

university as a freshman, she did not 
play because of foot surgery. 

In her sophomore year, Adams 
was hungry for a spot on the team 
and she earned the number four 
singles position and the number two 
doubles. She was 8-8 in singles play 
and 6-7 in doubles with Leslie 
Gilbert and 2-2 with Sherry Haideri. 

doesn't really mauer. We are a team, 
no mauer what number you play," 
she said. 

With her three-set loss to 
Finnegan, Adams became the 
number two player and went 6-7 on 
the season. 

"(Adams] is someone who has 
been a good role model for the 
younger players. She is supportive 
of her teammates," said women's 
tennis coach B.J. Ferguson. 

in a row. 
During that stretch, Adams 

missed matches against Bucknell 
University and Drexel University. 

When Adams returned , she 
sparked the team to go on a three 
match winning streak. 

The streak enabled Delaware to 
end their regular season at 6-6 
overall and l -0 in the Nonh Atlantic 
Conference. 

Despite the intense competition, 
Adams said tennis is still fun. 

"Tennis has been a plus, a 
positive part of Delaware," Adams 
admiued. "I look at my experience 

· r'11 here at Delaware as a growing 
experience. It has been fun." 

Eventually Adams worked her 
way up the ladder, and in her junior 
year became number two singles and 
number one doubles. She went 11-9 
in singles and 7-8 in doubles with 
current doubles partner Tara 
Finnegan. 

"She doesn't necessarily lead 
through gaining attention. She leads 
by action. She's a class player, 
personable to her teammates, 
opponents and the opposing 
coaches," Ferguson adds. 

"Tennis is a spon for a lifetime, a 
great recreation sport. It's an 
individual sport that gives you self
satisfaction and it all comes from 
within you," Adams said. 

~imilllan Gretsch 

Senior Katherine Adams is 25·24 for her career in singles play. 

. Partlow 
continued from page 15 

it comes to talking with her 
teammates. 

She can be heard screaming out 
instructions and encouragement to 
Delaware players throughout a 
game. 

"I can tell them a lot of things 
_ that they can't see, like screens," 

Partlow said. 
Root said Partlow also knows 

when to lighten things up on the 
field. 

"We were playing either 
Mary land or Penn State and 
someone got into Katie's way and 
screened her," Root said. 

"So the defense went up to her 
and said, 'Katie, who was it that 

screened you?' 
"Katie said, 'Some big old 

butt,"' Root said. "We all cracked 
up." 

Partlow said her sense of humor 
helps her stay light and not too 
upset in the heat of battle. 

It also helps that one of her 
roommates is women's soccer 
captain Jenna Blackmon, who also 
has a good sense of humor. 

"It helps to have another athlete 
in the house," Partlow said. 
"During the pre-season we would 
both complain to each other." 

"Katie has a sick sense of 
humor," Blackmon said with a 
smile. "She's a player that's very 
intense and is very serious." 

Partlow and the Hens return to 
action tomorrow in a NAC 
conference game at the University 
of Vermont. 

• ~·- 'WAlE• VOLUME It 
' ' YOUR FULL SER VICE BOOKSTORE 

HEY SENIORS! 
: • If . ·ou are taking any graduate exams, stop by 

~- VOLU,JE II for a study guide. We carry GRE, GMAT, 

• S8 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 
. (302) 368-8660 

LSA T & MCAT Guides. HOURS: 

G d M-F 10-8 
We Also Have . ra uate Sat. 9:30-5 :30 

School Gu1des. Sun. 11-4 

The Talleyville Jaycees Present 
The 3rdAnnual 

5KRun/Walk 
To Benefit the Dream Factory of Delaware 

Sponsored By: 
Klondike Kate's 
Miller Lite 
WSTW93.7 
Newark Jaycees 
Talleyville Jaycees 

In Cooperation With: 
JAW>*ES 

The Delaware Sports Club and JC Sports Productions 

Huge post race party with buffet brunch and 
beautifully multi-colored 100% heavy weight 
cotton t shirts to all registered participants. 

Awards: 
Top overall male, female and masters 
5 year age groups, Top 10 walkers 

Preregistration by October 8, 1991: $12 
$15 race day between 8:30 and 9:45 am 

Make checks payable to "Talleyville Jaycees" 
Mail entry to: Klondike Kate's 5K 

P.O. Box 7737, Newark, DE 19714 

--------------------Klondike Kate's 5K Entry 'Form 

______ St~Zip ____ __ 
I t 

Shin Size (Circle): S M L XL 

• In consideration of this entry being accept.d, I, intendinr to be 
leplly bound, hereby fOTmyself, my hein, executor1, admini&tnltorl, 
waive and release any and all rirht. I may have again1t the 
organization holding thi1 event, itl .,.ntl, repreNntattvea, 
IUcceseon andauirn• fOTanyand all injurieeiUffered by me at laid 

Adams, the team's captain, 
started playing tennis when she was 
in seventh grade because, "my 
friends were playing and it was a 
summer thing to do." 

This year, Adams captured the 
number one position and held on to 
it, until she met Finnegan in a 
consolation round of the Mount St. 
Mary College women's tennis 
tournament. 

Ferguson also said she is excited 
to see what Adams and Finnegan 
will do at this weekend's North 
Atlantic Conference Championships 
in Burlington, Vt. 

Strangely enough, this all came 
from someone who trains six days a 
week, does countless numbers of sit
ups, push-ups and laps, all for fun. 

Adams played four years at the 
number one singles position at 
Saucon Valley High School in 

"I guess it was just fate to play 
her. I look at it now and realize it 

Delaware found itself on shaky 
ground, with an unpromising record 
after losing five out of six matches 

Today and tomorrow Adams and 
tJer teammates try to make their 
work ethic pay off in the NAC 
Championships. 

- - ... 

SCOREBOARD ON DECK 
Friday 

Women's Soccer 
Delaware 3 Lehigh 1 

Volleybaii-NAC Round Robin Tournament at Northeastern, TBA 

Women's Tennis 
Delaware 5 Towson State 4 

Delaware 6 UMBC 3 

Field Hockey 
Delaware 0 Princeton 0 

Saturday 
Volleyball- NAC Round Robin Tournament at Northeastern, 
TBA 
Men's Soccer at Hartford, 3:00 p.m 
Field Hockey at Vermont, 1:00 p.m. 
Women's Tennis-NAC Championships at Vermont, TBA 

Sunday 
Women's Tennis-NAC Championship at Vermont, TBA · 
Women's Cross Country-Paul Short Invitational Tournament at 
Lehigh, TBA 

Colorado 
Ski Coanpany 
~ ~~iJ~~ ] 

Great Food-. A_ny Tirrye 11 AM- 2 AM • Opens 10 AM ~or Brunch on Saturday and Sunday 
Come To Our F1ft1es Sk1 Lodge For Breakfast, Burgers, P1zza, Shakes, Sodas, Floats, Creamies 

And Near Beer! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Expresso, Cappuccino, Swiss Mocha, Coffees 

U OF D NORTH CAMPl:JS • NORTH COLLEGE AVE. 
(Top of Pencader Steps, North of Cleveland Ave.) /454-7345/ 

Top 5 Reasons to 
See a SPA Film 

-tss0c1 t>.~\\)~ This Weekend: 
(Why 5?) Because they're 5 Really Good Reasons! 

5) You can't get arrested for it (except for "you-know-who") 
4) It's cheap! (only $1 for both shows) 

3) If you watch both movies, you'll get a secret prize (NOT!) 
2) If everyone came to the SPA films, peace and harmony 

would be restored to the planet, and there would be 
no pollutlon ... or you'll kill2 hours out of your day. 

1) Friday, F/X, 7, 9:30, and 12 Midnight 
Saturday, F/X 2, 4, 7, 9:30, 12 Midnight 

Made possible by the 

Student Comprehensive Fee 



Calvin and Hobbes 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

H£3 15 TOTAt..L--Y 
I'fr1 N(JT HOT:1 I PONT 
5U!<& 1</VOW fW YW 
va (AAJ mP )(XI< ! iY? HAif..1?50FFHIM! 

f 

COMICS 

by Bill Watterson 

"My marriage Is In trouble, Barbara. You ever tried 
communicating with a hammerhead?" 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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1 Truth 
5 Young animal 
9 Make joyful 

-+--+--+---+---t 14 Baseless 
15 Seed cover 
16 Nostrils 
17 Existent 
18 "A.~rlvedercl, 

-t--t--i 19 Lab heaters 
20 Shrewder 

-1---t--+--1 22 Oasis 
24 Called 

-t-+--+-+---i 26 Billow 
27 Check the 

wording of 
29 Deposit 
30 Have supper 

=-+-+--+-+---i ~~ ~~~~~~Y food 
,...,--t--+--+--1 38 Foreigner 

39 Big
=-t--t--+--1 40 Peddles 

41 Wicked look 
=-1--+--+--1 42 Dunces 

44 On behalf of 
_.__.-_.....__, 45 Sock part 

46 Appendages 
47 Singer 

Beverly -
49 Irritate 
53 Orderly 
57 Electrician 
58 Hair growth 
59 Part of 

speech 
61 - Scotia 
62 Extensive 
63 Completed 
64 Exits 
65 Chemical 

compound 
66 Disagreement 

67 Graf 

DOWN 
1 Initial 
2 Astalre's 

sister 
3 Film director 

Rene-
4 Range finder 
5 Vehicle 
6 Lined up 
7 Some beans 
8 Pompousness 
9 Vitality 

10 Power tool 
11 Plsa's river 
12 Game bird 
13 Existence 
21 Fortification 
23 Times 
25 Dull 
28 Mesas 
30 Former gover

nor Grasso 

31 "-lang 
syne" 

32 Hardy girl 
33 A fraction 
34 Margarine 
35 Row 
36 The lion 
37 Insect bites 
40 Mouse's 

. cousin 
42 Unabashed 
43 Next to Neb. 
45 Flammable 

material 
47 Fabric 
48 Nosy one 
50 March . 
51 Embankment 
52 Destroy 
53 Proficient 
54 Meals 
55 Dessert 
56 fish 
60 Angling gear 
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"This trip UNZS an uallent exptrierla for ltrlm
inga foreign cultureandgaininglmiiJ"11'tcilllion 
for the things ta~n for granted in A~. • 

England/ Manchester lc Walu 

Mechanical Engineering 
MF.CH 1t1.7- 0ri!P•of~· ~) 

Directors: Dr. Herbert B. Kingsbury 

England I Sheffield, Portsmouth, London 
Nursing Science 
NURS • n.Cultural Dlw..tty In Nunl113: A Olnlcal Coul'lf 01 

Directors: Dr. P. Beeman and Dr. L. Bucher 

England I London lc Scotland/Edinburgh 
Educational Development and Educational 
Studies 
EDDV :115-Lansu•se Arts Ml!lhado C!l 
EDST 3110-lnolnl<tlonai-Sfa ~) 

Directors: Dr. D. Hicks and Dr. L Mosberg 

Russia I St. Petersburg (Leningrad) 
Knowltd~ of R!juim NOT mfUirtJ. 

Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
RUSS 205-RuNIUI Conwnotloll ~) 
RUSS 267-Contempon'Y RuNio I 0) 
RUSS 401-Adv.Gmr.mor and Compooltlon 0) 
FUT 377-RUJObn L ltuatu ft Ill TraMiatlo11 OJ 
Directors: Dr. S. Amert and Dr. A. Lehrman 

Switzerland I Geneva 
Political Sciatce, International Relations, 
Business Administration and Economics 
POSC/EICON /BUA0341 ·1inv. of tile Mllltllloltonal Corp. (3) 
ECON JoiO.InlemotloMI Ec:Dilomlcllelo- 0) 
POSC 416-TrananotioMI klotioM and World PoUtla Cl) 
8UAD307-IntemotioMI-0) 
FU T 167-CDilYmllltonal Frond\ I (1) 

FUT !67-COilwnatlonol FrBich U (1) 

Directors: Dr. A. Blllon, Ms. E. Craig. 
Dr. J. Deiner and Ms. L Laureillard 

England I London 
Economics 
OCON JoiO.IIItemotlonal Economc Relottono OJ 
OCON:I81-EamomlaofHumooa-.ras Cl) 
Directors: Dr. C. Unk and Dr. J. Butlclewicz 

:.; 

STUDY ABROAD 
WINTER SESSION 1992 

January 6 • February 8 

"It hils bMl my mDSt rewflrdingexptrierla since 
coming to Deltnuwlre. Being llble to s« fift«n 
plllys in Ltmdon UIIIS a terrific expmena that I 
net~n would ~ had bfu:k Ill U of D. • 

"I found the trip to be a very rewtUding and 
valullble experience. I would recommend it to 
anyone/ I UIIIS also gllld Wt Wtnt to Scotland. It 
gtroe one a good brule fom London: it UIIIS a 
Wtlcome change in sanery. The school obsmJIIl
tions Wtre interesting IJ1Id very worthwhile. • 

"The excursions and field trips were the 
most Nlullble aspeds of the program. They 
encouraged us to opm our ears IJ1Id ~es 11nd 
break the stereotypes. I learned Gemum con
'DD'Sillion by being in 11 Germ~~n atmosphere, 
trying to speak with the 1f1Jtives 11nd by read
ing relevllnt Rnd interesting articles and 
texts .• EngiiUUII London 

Honors and Geography 
CliOC 1111-lfiiiMII Geopphl' (3) 

CliOC ~ .......... (1) 

Director: Dr. P. R-

Mexico I Yucatan 
Foreign Languages and UteraturES and 
Political Selena 
SPAN lQS.Spullolll-lilalwlt.y (4) 
SPAN 167·Ji8onllol9puilh OJ 
SPAN 20'1-e-...,.....,. Lilla A1Nr1a1 (3) 
I'09C 311-PolttD of lllrwlapiJia NoiioN ~l 
Almi367~-M- Al<: ... ec:tui'OQ) 

Directors: Dr. I. Dominguez and 
Dr. M. Huddleston 

lsrul 
Political Science and Sociology 
I'09C ~ntompon'Y Plb. In World Polltlao (3) 
or !lOCI ltl.7· lnlti11>ltiON alllrMI (!) 
I'09C ~2-ProblerNin tho Urt.n Polltlao (3) 

or 90CI467--U Urbon 5odolo&Y OJ 
Directors: Dr. M. Palley and Dr. V. Klaff 

People's Republic of China I 
Tianjin 
Economics 
B::oN 367-licono-Refo..,..lll Chino (3) 
HIST 367-Qio- Hlaory and Culture 01 
CHIN 167-&o.ntioiChu- (I) 

Director: Dr. B. Abrahms 

EngltuUll London 
English 
BNGL 472 .studleola Drama: London Theatre (!) 

Director: L>r. M. Amsler 

England I London 
. ACla!'IJitlng. Business Administration and 
Finance 
N::CT 367-lnt. to lntomattonal Financial ~II (3) 
6UAD ~1-SerNJior on lnlemo-1 Mon.III'INIII. (!) 

FlNC 392-Semlnor"" lntemottonal FIMncz 0) 

Directors: Dean K. Biederman, Dr. J. 
Kmetz and Dr. F. Stiner 

lt11ly I Rome & Greece I Athent 
Art History and Foreign Languages and Ut. 
All1li 2IJt.CNok ............ Alt (ll 

FU.T 122-C-.....J Utentuowla T- 01 

Directors: Dr. J. S. Crawford and Dr. A. R. 
Scott 

Germany I Bayreuth 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
GERM 106-Gumorl D·lilomont...,./lntomm:llato(4) 
GERM 107-e.nnu. m · lolermtdl* (4) 
GERM 20(,.Culture Thmuah Conwrut!Dil (3) 
GERM 201Kontompora'YGormonY I 0) 
Director: Ms. T. Gllgenast 

France I Caen 
Foreign Languages and literatures 
PREN 1Q6.French D - lilemontaJy/lntormodlate (~ 
PREN 107-Prench m • lntormodlote (4) 
PREN 2116-Cultu"' ThiVIIsh ConverNI!Dil (3) 

PREN 201Kontempora'Y Francz I Cll 
Director: Dr. T. Braun 

Italy I Siena 
Foreign languages and Uteratures 
IT AL 1Q6.11<1llan D • Elernelllo'Y/Intermodlote(4) 
ITAL 107-ltallan m - In-late (4) 
ITAL 20(,.Culn.re n,,..,.p Conwrutlan (3) 

IT AL 208-Contemponry Italy I Cl a .) 

Director: Ms. C. Capone 

Spain I Granada 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
SPANUif•·SplllloiiD- Elemenla'Y/Intormodlato (4) 
SPAN 107-Sponloll m -llllermocl- (~ 
SPAN206-CulturaThmupConwrutlan (3) 

SPAN 2118-Conttmpon'Y s;.u.1 (3) 

Directors: Ms. A. Veitia and Ms. B. Ware 

Costa Rica/ San Joaf 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
SPAN!06-SpullhD - m.a.....,./111- (4) 
SPAN 107-Splllllll m -llllermocllate (~ 
SPAN20(,.CultuowThrcupCOII-Dil (3) 

SPAN 2111-Cant...,....'Y Llflll Aawrlall 0) 
Director: Dr. M. Bolden 

DOMESTIC PROGRAMS 

Hawaii I Oahu 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
NTD1' 675/67> Tranoaaltunol Food Hobtb (5) 
NTD1' '7!ii67>Effodaof Tourllm Dowlop!Nat ""tile 
Cultuftoftd U~ of the Hawaiian Populatloll (5) 

Directors: Dr. R. Cole and 
Dr. M. Kuczmarsld 

If you would like to study abroad, the .office of International Programs and Special Sessions offers 
programs in many locales. Apply for the program of your choice through the sponsoring department, 
the faculty director or the office of International Programs and Special Sessions. You need not be a 
major in the sponsoring department to apply. Scholarships are available. Take advantage of this excit
ing opportunity to experience a foreign culture and significantly enrich your academic career! 

PLAN AHEAD! 
Application Deadline: October 10, 1991. For information and an application package contact: 
International Programs & Special Sessions, 325 Hullihen Hall, tt . 451-2852. 

Hundreds of Banking Careers 
Have Started Part-time at 

AI IN~ 
A M E R I C A " 

We are looking for Part-time Telemarketing Representatloes to promote our credit card services. 
Candidates must possess strong communication skills, be highly motivated and seeking a part-time 

· job that could lead to an interesting and successful career! 

Flexible Hours and Competltloe Salaries: 
This is an excellent opportunity for students with busy schedules- different shifts are available, 

offering $7.4 7 an hour base plus incentives. 
The flexible hours available, Monday through Thursday are: 

10:00 a.m. ~- : 2:00 p.m. • 12:00 p.m.-4:00p.m. • 5:00p.m.- 8:00p.m. • 8:30p.m.- - 11:30 p.m.* 
*This shift pays $8.59 an hour. 

' ~· Benefits: 
• Patd_·y a cation • Free Parking • Free Checking With Interest 
• Paid Hqlidays • Fitness Center • Career Advancement Program 

Come· join the 5,500 peopl~ who have made MBNA America one of the nation's leading 
issuers of bank credit cards, serving nearly 8 million Customers. 

lntetested candidates may stop in or call: 

MBNA America 
400 Christiana Road, Newark, Delaware 1'9713 

·· .. ~or call (800) 637-2070 Mon.-Thurs.: 8 a.m.· 7 p.m., Fri.: 8 a.m.· 5 p.m. 
MBNA America- we're looking for people who like people. 

© 1991 MBNA America 
MBNA Am~rlca Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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